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The laws of progress and prosperity which relate whether to Indi-
viduals or Societies, seen on the whole ever to be marked here, with
certain distinct and invariable characteristics of similarity and of sym-
pathy. That there is a great and essential difference between the laws
which control, and the causes-whieh affect Individuals and Socioties, is
no doubt true, but, still we shall not Le far wrong in asserting at the
outset, with the experience of historie ages before us, that, at any rate,
certain great and distinguishing features are common alike both to in-
dividual and corporate life in the world.

If to-day, for instance, we seek to unfo!d in biography the lifo of
some great character of former days, to trace if possibl tor our own
instruction, the development of nascent genius or the characteristics of
later years, to bring before us the '' tout ensemble " of that legacy of
thought, or worth, or greatness, or goodnîess of intellectual brillianey,
or of moral excelleney, which bas been bequeathed to admiring .pos-
terity, we generally find, that, somc elar and connected principles of
conduet have humanly speaking animated those efforts, and muilded
that career.

So too, if we turn our attention to the history of some " Societas " of
human antiquity and earthly organization, if cither on persoial or pub-
lie grourds, we seek to ascertain the veritable history of its earliest
origin or its latest manifestation, we shall as a general rule find, that,
all human societies seem to be markcd by certain unfailiing laws of
growth or decay, offailure or success.

The history of any society, unlss the most trivial, or the mnost mean-
ingless, or formed for ignoble objects and unworthy purposes, lias ever
a certain interest for us all, as veiy often, it serves not only to throw a
light on the general history of the past, bnt to bring into clearer view
or more graceful lustre, the hopes and struggles, and longings and ex-
pectations f other mortals like ourselves, who onCe combined together,
or ascmbled together to promote some high end or advancte sonio holy
cause. And if this bu true as regards most of the sodalities and socie-
ties of former and forgotten years, how specially truo is it of our Ma-
sonic Order, whose history has so much in it, to commend itself to the
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mind of the thoughtful student and earnest enquirer. For unless in-
deed ve give up our old traditions and the anna4s of our Masonic fore-
fathers, unless we sweep away with ruthless hands, the quaint and pic-
turesque legends of the Operative Guilds, unless we prefer to accept
that theory of the eighteenth century formation,-which bas nothing to
recommend it, but childish inconclusiveness and hasty generalization,
-the history of Freemasonry is in itself both deeply interesting and
very peculiar.

So much is this the case, that, we hardly know another like it, or
that can compare with it in the annals of the world. For unless its
claims are built up on "lying legends " or hateful imposture, it comes
before us witl the stately and startling proportions of a very marvel-
lous opisode in the history of our race. Shrouded in the dimness of
ages, surrounded by those conditions of mysterious "Arcana," and uni-
versal organization, which have such interests for the human mind at
all times, it aiso demands from us both praise and gratitude, as openly
professing and as undeniably practising these great principles of phil-
anthropic union and fraternal sympathy, which tend more than any-
thing else we know of here, to combine and to conciliate the divergent
opinions and jarring interests of our great world-wide humanity. We
will assume then for the moment, though we hope to place the matter
in a still clearer and more conclusive view before the close of this
paper, that, generally speaking, the history of Freemasonry is that of
long antiquity and far spread existence. Is it too much to say that it
resembles one of the great Egyptian Pyramids amid the wide extend-
ing desert of time, towering before us in its mysterious meaning and
mighty outline ?

For strange though it be in itself as a fact, Freemasonry bas been
found alike in the most civilized and the most uncivilized portions of
the world; amid the Arabs of the East and the Esquimaux of the North,
among the Aborigines of Australia and North America, as well as amid
the more polished communities of Europe and Asia. It is not an ex-
aggeration to add, that Freemasoury exists in allh four qua'ters of
the globe. Its marks and symbols are traced on the Cave of Elephanta
and the Temples of Mexico; on the mighty Cathedrals and Ecclesias-
ticai Buildings of all Europe, as well1 as on the Roman wall, on the Egyp-
tian pyramid, on the remains of Grecian shrines, and the " debris " of
Syrian buildings; on the internal decorations still visible through the
whitewash of St. Sophia, and on the underground passages and skil-
fully constructed crypts of that sacred building at Jerusalem, so well
known to all Freemasons, and still dear to the memory and the heart
of some traveller and pilgrim froin a far shore, as it was to those who
once worshipped in a happier time within its ever holy walls.

Many have been, as we well know to-day, the mutations of the world
and of man. " Nations and thrones and reverend laws," says a great
statesman and law-giver of our day,* "have faded like a dream," but
the "Sodalitium Lathomorum" still holds its ground. The rapid if
silent tread of time has passed over the great bighway of earthly life,
throwing its spell of weekness and decay on all of earthly formation or
human handiwork, and yet the "Antiqua Societas Cementariorum,"
stili endures. It bas been attacked vehemently, yet is has survived all
.attacks, it bas been "trahi," as a foreign writer said one hundred years
ago, I devoilò," " ecrasè," but it is now apparently flourishing more

• The Lord Chancelor of England, Lord Selbourne, in a Wiccamical Prize Poem.
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than ever. And though wo may be inclined to put little faith in tho
"vaticinations " of any writer, yet how can we explain thi2 seeming
paradox as regards Freemasonry, that, it bas outlived many other in-
stitutions, and seems to move on its way unaflected by the benumbing
influence of time, and even more vigorous and thriving from all sucli
assailants and all such assaults. We believe, that there is and can be
only one answer to such a question; only one explanation of such a
seeming paradox, aud it is this, Freemasonry posses evidently in
itself, some true, some vital, some beneficial principle, whether of action
or association, which serves to comniend it alike to the appreciation and
approbation-to the sympathy and support of mankind. And if it be
asked here, what is its piesent position in this country ? We propose
in the present paper, if possible, to give a reply to such a fiiendly
query. We are anxious to use a commercial term, "to take stock,"
to endeavor to realize perifetly what is the present aspect, what are
the future prospects of Frcemasonry in England; to ascertain if possi-
ble what Freemasonry really is, whether looked at from a material, or
social, or historical, or practical, point of view; to bring before us, in
short, and in as careful an epitomo as possible, what are its undoubted
claims to our admiration and our approval, our zealous support and our
loyal adherence.

First of all let us note its present position of material prosperity.
We do not wish to lay down here or at any time, as an axiom, that
material prosperity in itself or by itself alone, is an undoubted token of
safe or satisfactory progress. But this we may claim for it, that it is
an evidence in its measure of an acceptable and active support by a
considerable portion of our fellow-creatures.

A society all worthy of support may indeed not flourish througli
some hidden cause of hindrance in its own peculiar object, or throngh
some defect in its general arrangements, and a society which cannot
properly eall for present support on any ground whatever of actual
good or utility, ray, from sone ephemeral cause, be floated on the full
tide of worldly success, by the f avoring breeze of popular app>roval.

But still we may fairly ask of any Fraternity or Association the
question, does it ineet with the approval of society, and is its member-
hhip sought by those, who will grace it cither by their patronage, or
strengthen it by their numerical adhesion ? Probably there never was
a time in the history of our English Freemasonry. when the Craft was
so borne on by material prosperity as at the present hour.

Indeed, when we compare its early struggles with its actual position
of prestige and numbers to day, the contrast is both very striking and
very remarkable. The earliest return of lodges, acknowledging and
subscribing to our English Grand Lodge, whieh exists in the archives
of the Grand Secretary's office is of date 1723, aud gives us a list of 51
contributing lodges.*

In 1725, two years later, the number of such lodges had increased to
G9, and in 1736, eleven years later, to 169.

So again in 1740 the number had still further augmented to 1S9, in
1745 to 197, in 1750 to 214, and in 1755 to 271. We observe so far a
considerablo and steady increase ; but in 1760 the numbers had falilen
back to 270, a proof, we think, of the entire reliability of these very
interesting statistics.

We have to thank our excellent and alAe Grand Secretary, Bro. John Hervey, for
this statistical account, which lie was so good as to supply us with at our request.
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In 1766 the number had again risen, namely. to 357, or an addition
of 100 lodges in six years. lu the first year ofthis century, the number
returned by Grand Lodge amounts to 581, or an increase of 224 lodges
in thirty-four years.

This, thougli a considerable increase, no doubr, is not very striking
in itself, and we night fairly have expected a larger increase, did we
niot reinember, that for the greater portion of the above period, t!-o
"Achol Masons," as they were called, had a Grand Lodge of their own,
and their lodges are net ineluded in this enumeration ; while the old
York Grand Lodge was also still in existence, though it had at the
close of the last century practically succunbed to the proponderating
influence of its more prosperous southern rival.

In 1815, the first record after the Union gives the number of lodges
on the roll of the Grand Lodge as 655, and this njumber seems only on
the whole slowly te have inereasôd until the year 1843, in which year
our Order lost its lamented Grand Master, I1. R. I. the Duke of Susscx,
when the roll of lodges had risen to 721. Thus during the earlici portion
of this century, and the space of nearly thirty years, the increase of
lodgces had been oniy 66.

At the installation of Lord Zetland in 1844, the lodges holding war-
rants from our Grand Lodge and acknowledging its suprenie anthority,
-were 133 in number, while at Uhe close of the year 1870, when lie
resigned the high post lie bcd so long and so admirably flrd, on Eng-
lish lodges had risen in number to 1,344.

This is an increase of 623 lodges in twenty-six years, or an annual
increase of twenty-four lodges in round numbers. As we know at the
closo of 1871, our Annual Calender exhibited the naines of i,372 lodges,
and at the close of 1872 the number lad still further risen te 1,417,
there secms moreover te bc little doubt but that our Order is still on
the increase, and that succeeding years will witness the addition of fre- h
names and fresh nunbers te our Mrsoiie Calender.

These figures though simple enough in themselves, are ftll of very
interesting consideration for all English Freemasons. In the first
place, they clearly mark the steady, continuous, and, let us hope, per-
mianent progress of our Order ; and they also show us this, how under
good government and vise regulations the Craft has flourished in a
most remarkable degree. We should not bo doing -justie te out own
feelings, or te those we know of many English Freemasons, if wo did
not take the opportunity of reiterating the opinion we have befbre
publicly expressed, how mch eour Order in this country owes te the
wise goveriment and benignant "regime" of Lord Zetland. Thorgh lie
vas more than once attaeked, and very unjustly, during his Grand

Mastership of twenty-six eventful years, ho ever followed that wisest of
all Courscs, lie took no notice whatever of the idle cavil or the fiivolous
complaint, least of all did he ever condescend to answer the anonynous
comment or the personal imputation. lis government was unfailinglv
marked by strict and constitutional adlerence to the great Masonic
principles of order and law, of impartiality and fairness, of consistent
tirmnesq while yet of con siderate toleration. le might fairly at the
close of his Grand Mastershiip, say, as an older Grand Master of ours
said " Si monumentum quoeris circumspice ;" if you wish te learn what
my rule has been, you have only to view the Order ncarly doubled
numerically during my presidency, and displaying in numberless ways,
and on every occasion, unmistakable proofs not only of its unfaltering-
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attaciment t our time-lonored landmarks, but of its substantial v:el-
flire and matcrial prosperity.

When Lord Zetland succeeded to the spreme direction of the Craft
it was slowly emerging fro m angry contests and heated discusiions.
lUnder his auspices nearly thîree Decades of peaccfulness 'md harmony
have :ucceeded in effacing all memories of older conflicts; and our
Brothcihood, hia p pily united in thie bonds of' fraternal harmony and
concord, lias been fre to devote itself to its own proper work-the
tranquil celebration of its ancient ceremonies, Ile peaeceftl manifesta-
tion of its distinguiing principles, the increase of its numbers, and
the augmnictation of its material prosperity. May suli contiunue,-not
tliat material prosperity is everything, nor should it ever be made by
us any safe or abiding test of our real Masonie developement, but we
al shall wish that our Order may fairly continue to share in the gener-

l pr'osperity of the times in vhich onr lot is cast; and that it may suc-
ceed in gaining, and that it may endcavor to retain in its expanding
inaterial prosperity, tle good opinioin and tlie flattering confidence of
its fellow men.*

If we look now at the social condition of Engli.sh Frecemasonry. we
are also able to discern iat it is in truthl one of progre.ssive and deci-
sive improvement. We do not mean in saying this, to alludo merely
to a question of "caste" or degree of society. On tho contrary, wo
have always been among those, who have openly advocated the admis-
sion of bona fide operative lodges, if possible; we believe that the gener-
a framcwork of Freernasonry would be strengthened by their reception
Ther'efoie in saving tlat there is a general improvenent in the social
status of our Order, wve nust not be supposed to imply, that we are in
favor ofanytlhing like an exclusive or select association; but what we
would ratier wislh to ipnl)ly and to turn attention to, is the fact, a good
omen ever in itself, of' thie far greater care manifested generally in the
admission of candidates. No doubt, in sone instances, this Masonio
virtue of connnendable caution may be still futher mnost properly in-
creased ; but, on the wlhole, after a careful survey of the past annrJs
and present position of our Order in England, they iuit be very inat-
tentive observers who are unable to discrn marked tokenîs of a bigher
tone, and more refining influences amongst ourselves.

For the last twenty-tive years, those vho bave interested themselves
in thie real welfare of the Craft, mu.-t have rejoiced to notice, alnost
universally abounding, manifestations of social progress and ameliora-
tion. We do not mean in saying this to cast stones at anyone, least of
al at tioso who preceded us as Memîbers of the Order; neither do we
wish to make au idol in any sense, of those illused and often misunder-
stood words "general respectability." But we tlink tlat ail will con-
eur in this, that, as in society generally, late hours and protracted sit-
tings are now to a great extent diseountenanced, so thie less sch a pos-
sible charge could be brought forward by any against Freemasons the
better for us ail, as the prolonged, if agreceable, seances of what has
>een humorously termed the "Kn ife and Fork Degree " whîen too much

cultivated or considered, do not tend to promote the best interests, or
to educe the truc spirit of our beneficial and benevolent Brotherhood.

l While these remarks were going through the press, Lord Zetland lad passed
away from us all, full of ycars and lionours, lcaving bchind him, amid many moura-
ing regrets, an ever grateful memory to that good old Craft lie served so long and so
faithfully, and ruled so wisely and so well for the long period of six-and-twenty
years.
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Indeed, there can be, we trust, but little doubt but that our Order gen-
erally bas more fully realized that Freemasonry, to be worth anything
in itself really and truly to us all, or to be able to encounter the un-
sparing criticism of the tge, nust make its practice and )rofessioi go
hand in hand ; and that, therefore, in the developnent of its greater
and truer principles of sympathizing kindness and active benevolence,
its living mission seems to be best exbibited and worked out rather
than in merely a careless routine of ritual, or in pleasant and genial
lodge festivities. It is to this feeling, that is to be traced undoubtedly,
the great change which bas come over all our feelings and arrange-
ments in respect of the wonted accessories of our lodge rooms, and the
needfal accommodation for our lodge meetings. Really magnificent
buildings for instance have sprung up all over the country, of no mean
architectural pretensions, reflecting the greatest credit on their profes-
sional builders, and testifying romarkably to the zeal and liberality of
our brethern. There, within the sacred arena of the coinmodious lodge-
room ve are enabled to carry on with fitting solemnity and praise-
worthy decorun, those hidden ceremonies of mystie observance which
we have indeed such good reason to admire, to guard, and to prize.

Many of us who remember the by-gone accommodation of Freema-
sons' Hall will heartily rejoice at our noble Grand Lodge, and at the
great improvement happily effected in that old sceno of so many fra-
ternal gatherings and so many Masonic Associations. In saying this,
we should never forget, that, in a great ineasure it is in truth, to the
energy and administrative skill of our distinguished .Bro. John
Havers, that our Order to-day must fitirly attribute changes of
which all must approve, and ameliorations which all must
admire; changes and ameliorations carried out consistently and coin-
pletely in the face of many difficulties and many obstacles. At this
moment, too, our Order is happily presided over by one, who possesses
not only much experience as a rulier in our Craft, but who unites in his
own person many of those attributes which ever serve bore to add dig-
nity to high place, and to lend authority to personal rule. Long
known as a most successful P.G.M., having presided over a Province
which is in the highest state of Masonie efficiency, and which may be
said to have shown an example to all other Provinces as regards the
great central Masonic Charities, the Marquis of Ripon seems to claim,
not only from his past services and Masonic knowledge, but equally
from his high personal qualities and distinguished abilities, the heart-
felt confidence and loyal support of the Craft at large.

Probably, few elections to the high office he now so ably fIlls, have
been hailed with more sincere unanimity by the Order generally, than,
was Lord Ripon's nomination and elevation to the Grand Mastership.
Perhaps one great reason for the universal approval of the Craft may
be found in this, that, all equally are coivinced, under his constitu-
tional rule, the Order will continue to progress, alike in peaceful de-
velopment and fraternal unanimity. Educated in the best school of
Freemasonry, our Grand Master bas more than once most eloquently
proclaimed his clear conviction, that in order to preserve the great
outer frame-work of our Masonic building in thorough repair, and the
various portions of its inner machinery in working order, a firm while
considerate maintenance of our Lex seripta and our Lex non scripta, is
that which most surely best accords with the highest interests of the
Fraternity, and with its truest progress, and the due maintenance of
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its influence amongst men. Everything soems to augur ; that, under
our present Grand Master, Freemasonry in .England vill continue to
preserve its present undoubted position of social elevation, upholding
over those great and immutable principles which constitute alike its
honor and its happines, its ornament and its value, its distinctive fea-
turcs and its most admirable characteristics.

Of late years we have welcomed amongst ourselves with universal
congratulation, tho advent of our royal and illustrious Brother the
Prince of Wales.

The Englislh Freemasons (though having nothing to do with politics
per se), have always been a loyal body, and as Freemasons we profess
ever to remember the allegiance due to the Sovereign of our native
land, as well as the respect demanded by the wise and well devised
laws of our own country, or by those of any State which may for a time
become the place of our residence, or afford us its protection. Freema-
sons in this country at any rate, are always to be found on the side of
order and civil tranquility, and opponents to disorder and revolution.
Indecd it is almost self-evident, that to disorderly tumults and hurtful
commotions Freemnasonry can never under any circumstances be a
friend, inabmuch as it ever seeks to cultivate and propagate the healing
message of universal sympathy and pence, and good will, which natur-
ally finds its safest and happiest enunciation and development, amid
the settled tranquility of order and law, of good government and of
legitimate authority. When then, we call to mind to-day that with us,
and of us, we gladly hail, the eldest son of our august Sovereign, when
also wC remember how many great and noble, how many gifted and
intellectual Bretlien grace and distinguish our English Freemasonry
we surely may deen it a matter of honest congratulation to our Order
and ourselves.

The quaint words of a former generation recur at once to our memc-
ries, in illustration of all that bas now been said,

" Great Kings, Dukes, and Lords,
Have laid by their swords,

Our myst'ry to put a good grace on;
And ne'er been asbamed
To hear themselves named

With a Free and an Accepted Mason."

May we not believe then fairly, that as well socially as materially, the
present position of our English Freemasonry is one both of undoubted
progress and of peculiar promise?

And if now we turn to consider our position historically, we see at
once also, what great strides archæological study and scientific enquiry
are making amongst us. Time was, that we were content generally
with somewhat too easy an assent to what others had said, and to what
others had written, often with little of special knowledge on thé sub-
ject, and less of accurate authority. Not that in saying this, we wish
to disparage in any way the earlier labors and histories of Anderson or
Preston, or Laurie, or Oliver-on the contrary we think that Anderson
and Preston especially, subject to some needful modification, ard some
friendly pruning-give us in truth our safest and truest clue to the
real history of our ancient Order. But we urndoubtedly owe to our
German Brethren that great impetus which has been given to the ac-
tual study of our documents, and the careful analysis of our evidences.
There have been those, there may be somo still, whom Anderson calls
'scrupulous brethren," who have rather set their faces, and still set

36T
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them agairst Masonie onquiry and r6search, against the veritiev-
tion of our commonly received authorities, against the opening
out of our long hoarded stores of forgotten archives ·id dusty
manuseripts. But lot us hope that now, when all studies are ad-
vancing and all knowledge is progressive, we who have ts Free-
masons taken the lead in so many kindly aeta of sympathy and good-
will to mai, will also not be backward, but oâ the contrary anxious to
advance, in all intellectual appreciation and all arehological study,
alike of our history and antiquities, oui ancient le-gnds, and our time-
honored traditions.

At this moment live great views of Masonie history (we leave out
those of lesser importance) seem to divide Masonie students. There
is first the theory which links Freemasonry on to the Templar Order or
the Rosierucian confraternity. This theory however plausible in itself
or vehemently supported lias never been able to meet the sifting de-
mands of history, and seoins now to be given up even by its warmest
supporters. It is in truth hisiorically untenable. There is a second
viev, whieh more or less finds support from modern German Masonic
writers, though the geris of it may be found in earlier authorities of
that country, which regards Frecinasonry as a purely speculative order
now, but deriving its origin from the German Operative Stonemasons,
not earlier than the twelfth and not later than the thirteenth century.
The one great objection to this theory is, that it is what is alvays a
mistake, the application of a parLicular fact to advance a general theory.
It may bo truc for instance, that the German Stonemasons existed as a
fraternity in the thirteenth century with usages and customs very like
ou.r own, but " non constat " that therefore Frecmasonry took its rise
thon or thence. Our able Bro. J. Findel of Leipsie has put forward
this explanation of our rise and progress as an Order, in his " Geshichte
der Fraumaurerci," of which we have a translation in this country, and
has developed his views on the subject with great clearness and ability,
and his history of Freemasonry is most interesting in itselfl, and will
well repay perusal. But the argument of our Bro. Findel is after all
only " post hoe propter hoc," as it is said, and through it reflects the
greatest credit on his German patriotism, to make the good " Gesellen"
of the German "Steinmetzen Bauhütten," the originators of Freema-
sonry, we flo sure, that this theory of our history vill not survive the
assaults of a scientific and colder criticism. There is a third view
which considers Freemasonry as a sort of univeisal lengue of philoso-
phic and myst;cal teaching, with a considerable leaning to the School
of the 'Illurinès," and a still greater adoption of a very negative creed
inc eed; but as this is so far a purely foreign view of our Order, and
noG in any sense English or likely to bo, we think we need hardly trou-
ble ourselves with it further. Then again of late years, our Bro. W.
P. Buchan and one or two others have propounded what is called the
"1717 theory," with great energy and greater devotion. But as it
seems to us the 1717 theory "ruit mole sua," as if truc, it proves too
much. Freemasonry would then simply appear as a deliberate impos-
ture, and Mr. Hallain's opithet of " mendacious " as applied to both
Masonie ''calumniators and panegyrists " might indeed thon be
fairly given aliko to our historians and our legends. We need hardly
further discuss the 1717 theory as except as a '' sensational " theory;
it cannot we think be successfully or even seriously argued. And
lastly, there is the view of our Masonie history, which is practically
the view of Anderson and Preston in England, of Laurie in Scolland
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of Mackey in America, of Lenning and Kr'au>c and Schauberg ii Ger-
maniy, of Clavel in Franco, and in whiclh we think we sec the truc solu-
tion of the many acknowledged dificulties of our Masonic histiory.

This theory of our Masonic history shortly stated is this; our pro-
sent Freemasonry is the legitimato successor, thougl on an enlarged
basis, and with the admitted preponderance of the speculative element
of the old operative guild assenblies and the sodalities of medihval and
earlier Freenaons. We have inherited to-day the legends and consti-
tutions of those ancient and handiwork Craftsnen. That these, sodati-
tics existed in this countzy until their gradual decadence in the mid-
dle of the seventeenth century, in fll aetivity and vigor, is susceptible
of much and varied proof. Thut wc can aiso trace hcm back through
many generations to the Roman Sodalites, and thence to Jewislh and
Tyrian Masons is, thougli not so easy vo admit of demonstration, yet
still not altogether incapable of subst antiation. lf direct ovidence per-
baps be wanting, there is a great amount of circumstantial evidonce,
and even much more of iiferential evidence whiclh we can fairly press
into our service, and which seems in itselif and as far as it gocs, to be
both accurate and irrefragable. But suCli a theory as this requires ne-
cessarily a great amnount of careful consideration and connected study,
the comparison of many documents, and the collection of many MSS.
Thus for some time in this country these studies and researches have
been carried on witlh much zeal and no little success by some of our
Brethren, and there can bo but little deubt, that before very long, we
shall be aude to congratulate ourselves on some appreciable results.
We must especially notice that very interesting work, lately edited by
Bro. J. W. Hlughan, which has given the Craft for the first Lime, a col-
lection and collation of nany of the ancient Constitutions.

As long forgotten lodge collections are carefully overhauled ; as tho
MSS. in the lils' ofiee and otlier public offices arc indexed or tran-
scribed; as the fiabrie rolls of ouir Cathedrals, and tlie archives of our
Municipalities arc disentonibed, so to say, from the oblivion of centuries,
no doubt not only will many fresh MS. Constitutions be discovered, but
we shaU beo able to collect together an amount of existing ovidenco
never before thouglit of, iuch less even suspected to be extant. Take, *
too, one little branch of iour ar'chaology hitherto much neglected.
There are in this country, in the British Museum and elsewhere, many
curious impressions of seals which scem to have belonged to the Ma-
sonic Guilds; while it is only qlite recently that the history of the
Guilds thenselves, important as the part they played in thc earliest
trading and operative and municipal history of England, lias been atall
attended t, and even now we are only beginning to be acquainted
wvith it.

Yet, surely all that has now been so imnperfectly stated, is a sufficient
proof that the present position of English Freemasonry, looked at from
an historical and archœeological point of view, is one of active study
and bealthy criticismiî, and of greater intellectual vigor, probably than
bas characterized any previous epoch of its existence. Let us earnestly
hope, that ail these studios and researches may end some day re long,
in a readable and reliable and. undoubtedly scientiflo hîistory of our
good old Order.

And thon when we endeavor to ascertain what is the practical teach-
ing or benefit of Freenasonry as now pursued in this country, we find
in it much to admire and more to commend.
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Freemasonry has had its assailants in past times; Freemasonry has
its assailants to-day, even at this very hour ; and there are many who
openly object both toits actualposition andits avowed principles. There
are those, for instance, who think that Freemasonry should discard all
the religious element from its lodges, and confine itself to philoso-
phical teachings or cosmopolitan sympathies. There are those who
complain that Frecmasonry is not religious enough, and that by its
professed universaiity it is a niegation of a higher Creed. But, all
such impugners of our Order appear to us to forget, that Freemasonry
is not Religion, never claims to be Religion, or to teach Religion to
others. Freemasonry does claim to be a world-wide philanthropic
sodality, based on the one great principle which pervades the divinest
of all prayers-the recogrition of the One Great Universal Father,
Ruler and Architect of this worId and of man. That there nay be de-
nominational difficulties felt by somo in such a view as this, we do not
affect to conceal, but Freemasonry quà Freemasonry has nothing to do
with denominational teaching, just as it bas no concern with political
opinions. Freenasonry leaves Religion to those, whose great mission
is to announce its healing message to man, otfering however a neutral-
ground, so to say, for men of contrasted views and conflicting opinions;
a place of assembly wiere for a little tižne the voice of party may be
hushed, and the contests of sectarian difference may be stilled. Free-
masonry may be wrong or it may be right in the view it takes, the
teaching it avows, and the course it adopts, but such it is, and we feel,
that, as it is always better to avow our principles, to hoist our flag,
there is no use wiatever in at all hesitating to declare, what as we be-
lieve, the undoubted position and teaching of our great Order really
are.

There may be many who take a very different view of what
Masonic teaching is o<r should be, but it is undeniable in our opinion,
that, whatever may have been the distinctivo ut terance f Freenasonry
in other days, or at particular epochs, the one disting iishinîg feature of
our present English Fremnasonry is its Universality. And Free-
masonrv in inscribing this motto, so to say, on her graceful ban-
ner, is but proclaiming in our time and generation, the tcach-
ing of an earlier age, whcn Jewish and Tyrian Masons worked
side by side in the building of the Temple of the nost. Iligh. It may
be perfectly truc, that ve may find less expansive views prevailing
during a period of the last century, but wvhether for good or evil, the
Universality of our Order has been the pervading characteristie of our
teaching and our practice during this century; and the fact ought to
be honestly admitted as alike the now deliberate position, and the un-
failing characteristic of ouir English Frecemasonry.

Freemasonry we believe ha- thus a sphere of usefulness and import-
ance in the world, in that it serves to cement enduring sympathy be-
tween persons of very opposite feelings, and to concilia firm friend-
ships amongst those who might by birth, and education, and inherited
traditions have for ever otherwise remained at a perpetual distance.
And if it be here asked what does Freemasonry do after aIll for the
general welfare of the worid ? we may fairly reply, it secks to educate
the young, and to aid the old, it endeavors to relieve distress and suc-
cour misery, with truc if discrininating liberality, while it vould ad-
minister on the highest principles of true-hearted charity, extensivo
relief to its suffering menibers and those nearest and dearest to them,
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in the trying hours of their earthly calamity.* It has been indeed ob-
jected to Freemasonry, that it contfines its relief to its own members or
their families, and this no doubt is truc as a general rule; but it is not
correct to say that Freemasonry never aids those who are iiot Free-
masons, though it mainly directs its charitable endeavors towards the
brethren ofits own great "household " and their fhmilies. We admit
that it is the distinguishing feature of Freemasonry, to hold out ever-
more a cheerful and liberal assistance to those who make a proper
claim on its consideration, and surely in doing this we are not doing
wrong;' ins;tead of being blained we ought to be praised, that oui Order
makes all its arrangements and all its orcganization public and private.
subserve the great end of active benevolence. The truti is, that, Free-
masonry in the position it adopts and the views it propound-, seems
often to run counter to the sonetimes necessarily narrower views of
party interest or denominational zeal. Within its ample limits and un-
der its tolerant rules are gathered as in times past, so to-day, a great
Brotherhood ofnen, which whether on higher or lower grounds accepts
its teaching and acknowledges its influence. It may, and perhaps it
does, antagonize this view or that view, it may appear too conpre-
hensive to some and too contracted to others, it may be considered too
religions by the Illuminò and too little religious by the earnest de-
nominationalists. But yet some how or other Freenasonry manages
to hold its own, and even to flourish the more through opposition and
hîostility.

How far Freemasonrv will endure as Time moves on amid the altered
wants and conditions of society, Time itself alone can show ; but sure
we are of this that if Freemaasonry be only truc to its own great princi-
ples of universal sympathy and kindly toleration, it will still prove of
great value and blessing to mankind, and survive when perhaps other
societies crumbile to decay. If we may judge fron the past, and if we
truly understand and realize the preseit, the principles we have enun-
eiated however feebly, will remain as the distinguishing characteristies
of English Freemasonry; and as long as they so do, we have not the
slightest doubt or the remotest fear, but that our Order w. ll continue
to progress and to persevere in its useful, and beneficent, and concilia-
tory Mission, for the peaceful pr clamation of its great and gracious
truths, and for the harmony and happiness of the human race.

• Without any appearance of self laudation, we can fairly point, as Freemasons
to the relief afforded to aged Freemasons and their widows, to those admirable Insti-
tutions--the Girls' and Boys' Sthool-as well as the large aniount unostentatiously
granted from Grand Lodge, Provincial Lodge, and Private Lodge Funds of Lenevo-
lence 1

UNDER TiE TRAIN.

"Did you ever hear how I got my wife, Will?" inquired John Ab-
bott, as that little lady left us after supper to put some of the young
ones to bed.

" No, I never hcaird, John," I replicd, " how was it ? tell me ?"
It was a bright little room in w-hich we were scated, and the fierce

snow-storm rattling against the windows, made us appreciate al the
more the fire of Cumberland coail glowing in the grate. I had not seen
John for many years until the fearful stoîrm, still raging,had prevented
the farther progress of the train, and forced me to accept his hospitali-
ty. To be sure, it-was no hardship to spend a couple of days with the
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generou.-hearted fellow, but just.at this time when my lady love was
waiting for me at the end of the road, it seeiied an insult to ask me to
be satisfied vith anything les than ber dear self, and no duubt the
impression still reiains on Mrs. Abbott's mind, whNo I now saw for
the first tiie, that I w as a very surly fellow.

John stretched binself cut lazily in his armu-chair, put soie tubacco
in his pipe, and began-

Well, it was about twelve years ago. when I was engincer on the
Tiger, that i met ny wile. We iad stopped at Mar's crossing to get
water, and while we were waiting, i sauntered into the little waiting-
roon thatt was kept there for the accomnodation of passengers. The
person who had it in charge was lthe widow of old Charlie Green, and
one cf tlie best women I ever knew. She vas a motherly old creature,
so that nobody ever thougiht of keepiing anything from iher, and she
hadn't been there a week before she knew it vas hlie secret ambition
of Tom Bradley's soul to run the fine, and that Netd Long was silently
enduring agor.ies.lest the company should find out tiat ie was in liquor
the tine when he ran bis engine off the track. I had several times
executed litile commissions for ier, such as bringing her down needies
and thread, and getting the glasses re-set in her spectacles, which leub
King knocked out when ie tried to kiss ier, andt so I was a prime la-
vorite of hers. No sooner, then, did shie sece ie thian she trotted for-
ward and said :

, John, there's a poor creature in titere crying lit to wash ber eyes
out because somo vtliain picke(l ier pocket on the road, and lthe con-
ductor put her off at this place because she hadi no ticket. Now, John,
won't. you get her throuigh ? She wants to go to R-, where lier hus-
band is at work. Now, you will, wn't you ?" an th e Old womvan
looked just as interested as if it was for ierself sie was begging.

'.Let me sec ier myself, first," saiid 1, " before I promise,' and shte
iet go of my arm and walked along in front of me. lookintg just as well
satified as if the womtani was already on ier way rejoieinîg to ier hus-
band.

I alwavs did have a soft ieart-even my stepmother gave me Credit
for that ; and I must confess to a twinlge of paini whten I saw the little
woman crouch down on the sofa in a dark corner of the room, with ier
face buried in ier hands.

MIatant," said 1, in as >oft tottes as it was tossible for me ut ter,
" Mrs. Green tells me vour pocket was pickedie on the road. Will you
let me see il 1 ent be of any service to vo ?"

Sie raised ier tear-stained face to mine, and after an involuntary
start at its blackness-for we lad been out on the road threc days-
probably eicouraged by Mrs. Green's ltearty advice of ' that's a dear!
just tell Iimt and ie'll fix it. ail right, she answered: -It is just as the
lady says. I had searceiy time to reach lthe train, and could not stop
to buy a ticket, and wlcn i searche fr my pocket-book, to pay the
conducltor, it was gone. Of ecuse, as I had neither ticket nor moeney,
ie pult me off at lthe first station wè came to, which was tiis."

"Wiere do you wisi to go to?" I inquired, when sie contcluded.
"To ," she replied. '-My husband is employed there, and I

was going to him-. for I fear ie is ill, as he ias not written for some
time; but now I know not what to do, as I can ncither go forward nor
backward without imoney.''

" What is vour ltusband's name ?" I inquired.
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" Charlie Slafer. Perlaps you know him '?" she inquired, as a faint
glean of recognition passed over iy face.

1 nodded ny bead, for I did indeed know him; a good-lookzing, good-
hear'ted fellow, whose one only fault vas a love of liquor. For this lie
had been discharged froni our road, after making several narrow es-
capes from snashing bis train to pieces, and had since found employ-
ment on a road several hundred miles farther west.

SJust wait lere a few minutes, Mrs. Shafer." said I, lha.tily, as an
oninous ruior which had that morning reached my ears, returned to
iy mind. I ran to the littie telegraph oflice connected with the sta-

tion, and sent the following message:
ý John Daily, Master Trans-- R R.: Is Shafer on the road yet ?"
To vhich i soon received lthe following reply:
IDear John: Accident, Tuesday; Shafer killed; terribly imangled;

residence unknown. and was buried yesterday."
I never in all my life saw such a white look cone over any poor

mortal's face as faded irto hers, when at last I mnanaged to stanmmer
out the awful fact. She never said one word, but sat there looking so
white and miserable ihat at last, in sheer desperation, t broke the
silence by saying:

"Here is some money poor Charlie iiitenle(l to send you, and which
Brooks inelosed in the telegran," and I put forty dollars in lier band,
which I had saved to buy a iew suit of clothes.

The Lord forgive me f;or the lie, but I lad no compunctions of con-
science then, as the poor little womani, never thinking of the impossi-
bility f the money cominig to lier on the telegraph wires. squeezed it
in ber lands, while the tears rolled slowly, one by one, down hier clceks,
as she murmured:

" Poor Charlie. ny poor boy Charlie, that I was tliinkingi such bad
thoughts about. you did think of me and love me too, for ail I said you
did niot. O, if I only lad you back with me once more," and she fell
to ki.sing the money as if it was the dead face of lier lusband, while I
stood by, t little conscience-smitten, thinking strange thoiights of the
way Charlie's ghost would feel to sec lis wife kissing another man's
mnoney, under the supposition that it was his.

Just at this moment John Martin, who had been making the woods
hideous by blowing the whistl fori me, rushed into the room i ith an
oath. to knîow what in thunder kept me so long, so that I only lhad time
to tell Mrs. Green to put ber under the care of the conductor of the
down train. take the poor little woman's hands, with the words. ' Good-
bye! nay God clp and protect you," before I had to run for it.

Mrs. Green told me, the nîext tine i .saw lcr, that Mrs. Shafer had
bccn so prostrated by the news tlat sle thought iL best to leave the
room in the care of the switehuman, and accompany ber to ber home.
where she ld left ber in care of ber relatives, which was tho- last i
heard of ber for a long time.

Several years passed, and my onily interest w.as centered in my en-
gine, and ny only ambition was to have ier make the best time of any
on the road. All the love which should have been expcnded upon wife
and children, was ruîbbed out upon that engine, until every piecc of
brass work about ber glistened in the sunshine like gold. My fireman
had been married the night before, to a pretty girl, and I was standing
the next day in the enginc-house, wondering if it would not be a great
deal more agreeable te buy perfumsc and pretty ribbons for some nice
gir], than it was to buy tripoli and other stuffs to malke our engine the
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shiniest on the road. You might think that a very easy question to
answer, but it was not so with me: I had run ber a great many years,
and she iad nover played me a trick ye t , and I am sure I loved ber a
great deal better than many men did their wives. Before I had time
to mako up my mind on the subject, Jin Armstrong came up to ask
me if I would not run his camel engine i o Cedar Point that afterhoon,
as his child was very sick, and ho was afraid to go, lest it might die in
bis absence.

I was idle for a few days, as my engine was laid up for repairs, so I
promised him I would, and he went home with a lightened heart.

You know I almost always had a passenger train, but this was a
freight train, and a very heavy one it was too, of about seventy coal
hoppers. I tell you this, that you may understand what followed.

We started about two o'clock, and went along at a right good speed.
This part of the road was new to me, and Tom w-as pointing out differ-
ent places, and telling me about them.

" That's where Charlie Shafer lived," lie said, pointing to a pretty
bouse surrounded by a gardon, and opening out on the railroad by a
little bridge. " You remember him, don't you ? Ho was killed about
two years ago on the load."

I leaned out of the window to examine the place more thoroughly,
and was goin g to turn to Tom to enquire if Mrs. Shafer lived there
still, when I happened to glance ahead, atnd I declare to the Lord, Will,
my heart almost jnmped into my mouth, for there, just about forty
yards in front of the engine, was a little child I looked at it horror-
stricken for about two seconds before it occurred to me whbat .to do,
and then I sprang to the whitle and blowed " down breaks" so loud
and shrill that I wonder it did1 not put them down by its own vehem-
ence. I tried to stop the engine as well as I could, but it -was difficult
work, for it w-as down grade, and it would not do to pitch such a train
as that off the track, down a steep embankment ton miles from any as-
sistanice.

Tom saw what was the matter, and waived his hands with desperate
energy for him to step off the track, while I fairly shrieked in my
dreadful anxiety, as the engine each second rolled so much nearer the
devoted child, but ail without avail, tor the poor little innocent seemed
fairly possessed with the admiration he felt foàr the p.nderous machine,
and clap)ed his hands and laughed with gice as the sunlight flashed
from the bright reflector into his face. We were now so near to himn
that we could sece bis brighit blie eyes and pretty yellow hair waving
in the wind, and just when it was almost too late, lie seemed to be
fri ghtened at his danger, and turned to run. IIe had scarcely run ten
steps w-hen he stumbled and fell, aiid the engine passed over him.

For one minute everything swam before my sight, and then I sprang
to the ground, giving my ankle a painful w-rench as I struek. 1
crawled to the side of the track expecting to sec bis poor little body
ground to a iickening mass of blood and l;ones, w-hen w-hat was my as-
tonishment, indeed I may almost siv frighi, to hear him say as he
lifted up his head, "Me tomming."

I had scarcely time to gasp oui, "keep your hcad down, darling,"
before another car swept ever hlm. Fortunately for thi. child, they
had been repairing the road a few days before, and had not filled in
yet, and w-hen lie stunbled ho rolled over in botween two of the
sleepers.
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It seemed to me it was years whilo I erouched down beside that
track with the cars rolling over him, expeeting evory minute to have
bis brains spattered over my face. Moro than fifty times I said, coax-
ingly, ' Just keep your head dovn a little longer, they will soon all be
over," tbough my own heart sank as I looked back and saiv the long
line still sweeping round tho curve. Several times ho did not put down
bis bead quickly enough, and got a bunp on it as the cars passed over
him. I ahmost beggared myself by my promises to him, and only at
last succeeded in keeping him still by the promise of a hobby-horse
vith ' wuckers " on it, as he himself expressly stipulated in his shrill

little voice even amidst all the rumble and roar of that everlasting
train.

Well, at last the long tonnent wras over and I crawled forward and
picked the child up out of the hole, for now that it was ail over he
seemed to realize in a measuro the danger he had been in, and lay in a
kind of stupor, unable to move.

Just at this moment bis mother came to the gate, and seeing the
pretty had of the child on my arm innediately surmised ho nust be
dead, and fell to the ground as if she had been shot.

Wcll, there I wras in a pretty fix, lady in a faint, cbild in my arms,
and my ankle iprained. Fortunately fIr me, before I lost my senses
cntirely, Tom succeeded in stopping the train, and came running back
to see if he could be of any service.

He soon put iatters right by throwing some water in her face and
Lvinging ber to, and then putting the child in ber arms, assisted me to
the house.

Mrs. Shafer, as soon as she found out her little Charlie was all right,
and bad leisure to give me a little attention, recognized me at once in
spite of the coal dust, and then nothing in the bouse was too good for
me. iIer brother and his wife wbo lived in the same bouse wivth them
were pressed into the service at once, the surgeon was sent for, and
she herself was only too anxious to be useful.

Tom took the engine to the station safely, and reported the affair, so
that was all righ t, and I lad nothing further to do than to get w'evl as
soon as possible. It was a bad sprain, though, and took several months
to beal, but long before that time I had settled the engine-house ques-
tion in my own mind, and just before I left I 1,roo.ecd, and it is almost
needless to say was accepted, for Fannie is here still, and )lease God,
long iay she stay.

"Well, Will," he added, walking to the window and lifting up the
curtain, '- it bas eleared up at Last. The snow-ploughs will be out carly,
and you can continue your journey to-niorrow, and comc in on time after
all. I congratulate you, old follow, on your good fortune, although
I'm sorry to lose your company."

"I Did your wifle ever find out your fraud about thei money in the
telegrai," I inquired, as John bid me good night at my bed-room door.

"Yes," he answvered, with a laugli, "about a year after she nearly
threw be. brother into convulsions by asking him to sond some money
by telegraph to a cousin out West, and when she indignantly inquired
the cause of his untimely mirth, his answer, of course, exposed my
fraud at once, I believe, though, it fought half the battle for mue when I
came to ask the important question, for I believe the loyal little beart
w'ould have considored herself in duty bound to bo faithful to Charlie's
memory if lie lad been good and kind to lier, which ho was not.

The next morning I was introduced to Master Charlie, now a hand-
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some boy of twelve, with a winning face and curly brown hair, and saw
with pleasure the great lovo lie bore his father, whieh vas every day
increasing, promising a full return fbr ail the anxiety lie endured wlen
ho rescucd hun from under the train.

MASONIC FUNERALS.

In looking over the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of the District
of Columubia, we were struck with the apposite remarks of Grand Master
Charles F. Stansbury, in bis annual address, on the su bject of the sparso
attendance of Masons on the funerals of their brethiren. We fear that
those remarks may apply to some other jurisdictions as well as this.
Tho correctness of the views entertaincd by our M. W. brother must be
so apparent to every one, that we wiill not occupy a line in defending
theni. But as the subject bas not often been brouglit to the attention
of the Craft, notwithstanding ils importance, we do not hesitate to
transfer the remarks to the pages of the CRAFTsMAN.

Bro. Stanbury said :
"There is but one subicet on which T fe1l called upom to speak of any

habits of the Fratei'nity in ouir jurisdietion in terns of censure. I refer
to the meagre attendance upon Masonic funerals. The riglt of' Masonie
burial is a sacred right, w hich belongs to every Master Mason who dies
in good standing in the Order. IL means, if it mean anything, the riglit
to be buried with honor: not a title to be grudgingly followed to the
grave by a corporal's guard of unwilling and morlitied brethren, who
feel that their presence is suggestive ratier of a slight than of an lion-
orable manifestation of respect for the dead and sympathy for the liv-
ing. I have been pained, on many occasiuon, when 1 have seen the
evidence of a forgetfulness of our duty in this particular regard, because
I have felt that those wlîo had a rîglit to expect the consolation of re-
spectful attention and sympathy were justly disappointed and grieved ;
and that a reproach might thus be broughlt upon the Order of not act-
ing up to its principles of fraterity. Especially have I felt so wlhen I
have noticed that the attendance seemed to be graduated by a consid-
eration of the Masonic and social position of the deceased brother, in
apparent forgetfuilness of that fundamental maxim of our Order, that
in Masonry we mect upon a level of our comion humanity, and that
death detects the fallacy of pride and does away with the artificial dis-
tinctions of a heartless society.

"This direliction of duty bas not merely fallen under my own occa-
sional notice. It bas been repentedly brought to ny attention by the
Masters of Lodges, who are always expected to attend and officiate,
however meagre and discouraging inay be the attendance of the mem-
beils. Every menber of a Lodge onglit to recognize it as a duty to en-
courage and support the Master in the performance of this, as well as
every other official ministration devolved upon him by his position.
The hour when we may need sympathy and consolation is likely to
come to every one of us. How desolate in such an hour the feeling,
that no one cares for our sorrow, or is willing to tako the least pains to
lighten our bereavement! Brethren, let it not be cast as ajustreproach
upon us, that we desert our brtler w'hen lie lies lîclpless in death, and
refuse to his family the solace of our sympathy."
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Tho following address was delivered by the M. W. the Grand Master,
at 'he recent Annual Communication of the Grand Lodgo of New
Brunswick

B1RETHRN,-There could not be a more appropriate season for the annual assem-
bling of Grand Lodge than that of the autumnal equinox, when nature is bringing to
a close lier labors for the year. The mellow fruit and the golden grain, which have
been ripening under the sumner's sun, are gathered by the husbandman who now
sta ids face to face with the results of bis labor. Spring, gorgeous in her apparel,
glorious in her beauty, cloquent with the voices of nature, is the season of youth and
of promise. Autuman is the season of fulfilment. Spring is rich in hope. Autumn's
treasures are the realization of that hope to the industrious and faithful toiler. So,
wvhen we gather together at this Autumn-tide, Nature herself, speaking by a sym-
bolismi that it is not difficult to interpret, bids us remember that the fruits of our
harvest are the results of our toil. As we have sown so shall we reap. If we have
faithfully and diligently performed our allotted tasks in the days that have been
gathered into the inexorable past, the results will be satisfactory to ourselves and
benefiôial to our fcllows. The season should teach us to rmake the examination
rigidly, honestly and faithfully.

It affords me pleasure to be able to say that, during the year that is just closing,
the circle of bretlren prominci in the affairs of Grand Lodge bas not been broken
by a single death. For Iis tender mercies to us in this and in every other respect
we reverently offer to the Grand Architect of tlie Universe the l acceptable incense of
obedient and grateful hearts.'

There haq, however, occurred in the year one death of whiclh Grand Lodge will not
fait to take official notice. The distinguislhed nobleman, the Eari of Zetland, who,
for a quarter of a century presided with such grace and courtesy over the Grand
Lodge of England, whose sign manual was attached to nearly every Warrant form-
erly held in this Province, and whose name is yet faniliar in our moutlis as a house-
hold word, lias been called to his eternal rest. It will be a proper mark of our re-
spect to pass an address of condolence to the Grand Lodge of England on the loss
the Fraternity bas sustained by the death ol this eminent and honored brother.

We bave extended our friendly relations with the Grand Lodges of Scotland, New
Jersey and Michigan by an interchange of representatives. The Most Worshipful
the Grand Master of Scotland bas appointed as the representative of his Grand Lodge
at the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, an eminent and distinguished brother, con-
ferring upon lim, at the saine time, an honorable past rank in the Grand Lodge of
Scotland, and transmitting to him through our Grand Secretary the jewel and cloth-
ing of that rank. I have appointed as the representative of the Grand Lodge of New
Brunswick at the Grand Lodge of Scotland, Brother Alexander Hiay, who lias, since
the organization of our Grand Lodge, taken a deep interest in its welfare, given us
much kindly assistance, and shown our brothers visiting Edinburgh nany courtesies.
Brother Hay bas been formally received in bis representative capa.ity by the Grand
Master of Scotland, as will be seen by the correspondence on the 3rand Secretary's
table. I respectfully ask Grand Lodge to confirm this appointient, and recommend
as a proper courtesy in this case that the rank of Junior Grand Warden be conferred
upon Brother Hay. I also ask Grand Lodge to confira the appoirtment of R. W.
Bro. D. Burnhan Tracy as our representative to the Grand Lodge of Michigan, and
of R. W. Bio. David B. Bruen, as our representative to the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey.

A pjlications for recotnition have been received from bodies claiming to be Grand
Orients in Egypt and Hungary. These will be laid before you by the Grand Secre-
tarv.

Circular letters have been received from two or thrce Grand Lodges with whoa
wc are in friendly communication, announting the suspension of their fraternal rela-
tions with eaci other. It is to be hoped that the differences existing between these
supreme bodies will be speedily settled, or at least modified, so that harmony bcing
restored, the only contention existing among regular Masons shall be as to wvho can
best work and best agrce.

I have been invited by the Grand Master of Pennsylvania, as your Grand Master,
to participate iii the ceremony of dedicating the magnificent Masonic Temple just
completed in the city of Philadelphia. The ceremony takes place during the present
week, and it was, therefore, impossible for me to accept the courteous invitation. I
also received an invitation froni the Worshipful Master, Wardcns and Bretlren of
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Acacia Lodge, at Amherst, N. S., to be presrent at the dedication of their new hall by
the Grand Master and Oillcers of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, an invitation en-
.dorsed by the venerable Grand Master of Nova Scotia. I accepted the invitation so
endorsed in the fervent hope that I would be able to incet our distinguist..ed brother
on the borders of our respéctive jurisdictions, but unexpectedily, and to ny very great
regret, I was prevented from carrying out that intention

Application was made to me by the Union Lodge, No. 18, Halifax, for authority to
raise to the Third Degree, three initiates of that Lodge, residents of the city of Saint
John, and men of colur. These parties had been admitted in Halifax in violation of
.our jurisdictional riglits, and tlhe Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia hiad, on the matter
being brought to its notice promptly disavowed the error of its Subordinate. In re-
ply to the request the Grand Secretary informed the Union Lodge that, I as this suh-
"ject iad been formerly remitted to the Grand Master of Nova Scotia, it would
1 seem to be proper and courteous to him and to bis Grand Lodge, that you prefer
" your application throughr the Grand Secretary of Nova Scotia,"-and added an inti-
mation that, if made in this way, it would probably be granted. Since that reply
was sent nothing further bas been donc in the matter.

A communication bas been received from Worshipful Brother D. E. Se% mour, our
Representative at the Grand Lodge of Maine, informing us that the Ailey Lodge at
Upper Mills iad been making Masonrs of persoins whose residence is within the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Maine. h'lie Grand Secretary ias brought the
matter under the notice of Alley Lodge, asking for information, and ias assurcd the
Grand Master of Maine that no such invasion of the territory oecupied by his Grand
Lodge will be permitted by the Masonic authorities in the Province of New Bruns-
wick The correspondence is not yet closed ; but there is nothing in the matter to
cail for immediate action on tLe pai t of Grand Lodge. It is but just to state that
the position of Allcy Lodge is very peculiar. The community in which it is located
may fairly be stated to exist on both sides of the boundary line, which is here but a
narrow stream ; and a inan at one time of the year may reside on one side of the line,
whilst at another time ie may reside on the other. Ou a recent visit to the Lodge I
found to my surprise that the Worslhipftul Master and many of the officers were resi-
dents in the United States. The grecting that I rceeived from tiem was most cor-
dial, and the fact tIhat we biailed from different nationalities seemed to intensify our
fraternal regards for eadh other. I e.lhoited the Worsbipful Master to be exceedingly
careful in respect of the candidates wiose applications he received.

An application vas made to tle Urand Secretary cn beialf of certain gentlemen
claiming to be Masons, and working on the line of the Irntercolonial Railway, in the
Province of Qurebue, for Masonic instruction. They thought that as they vere over
200 miles awray from the nearest Lodge in tire junisdiction within wlicih they lived,
and that as Restigouche Lodge, No 23, nas onjly seventy miles distant, sorne oppor-
tunity might be given to secure for them the instruction through that Lodge which
tbey desired. While fully appreciating tieir zeal for Masonic knowledge, I fit that
as they lived within anrother jurisdiction, no oficial steps could be taken to meet
their wishes. The Grand Secretary so inforIned them».

There is a difïerence between the " clothing " recognizel in the w ork and that re-
quired by the Constitution. It would be weil to have that dilference barmonized,
not only for the sake of uniformity, but because it is liable to lead to awkward re-
sults. I respectfully urge upon Grand Lodge to direct the Ritual Conmittee to take
the question into its consideration, and to report at our next annual session if any
change is desirable to iarmonize this difference, and, if desirable, how it can be
effected.

Grand Lodge is deeply interested in the Masonic Temple w-hici it is proposed to
erect in the City of Saint John, and for the building of viici a Company has beeni
incorporated undcr an Act of the PIovincial Legislature. In such a Company Grand
Lodge should, for many reasonrs, be the principal and controlling stocklholder. A
Masonic Temple is required not onlv for tire accommodation of the private Lodges
in this city, but for the accommodation of Grand Lodge at its annual asscmbly, and
for the proper care of our records and other rapido acùumulating property. It seens
almost useless to devise plans for founding a GrandLodge Library, or for procuring
portraits of our Past Grand Masters, until thcre are suitable apartments in whNici
th-se may be placed where they can be accessible to every member of the fraternitv.
I carnestly recomnend this matter to the careful consideration of Grand Lodge at its
prescnt Session, witi the suggestion tiat it would not be a lreavy burden to assume
the responsibility of stock to the t xtent of ten thousand dollars irn the Masonic Hall
Conpany. I believe thrat a scienre could be devised to raise the funds as fast as re-
quired ; ard that an appeal to the LodgUs in the jurisdictien to this end would be
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beartily responded to by them. The investment night not pay, directly, for a few
years, as well as some others, but directly and indirectly, it would be a great benett
to Gland Lodge to have in this city a Masonic Hall commensurate with the standing
and position of the fraternity. Eventually, looking at the excellence and eligibility
of the site which has been chosen, the property, if judiciously managed, must yield
a handsome return on the amounit invested. I think that through this proposed
Temple Grand Lodge mi ghlt be able to secure a permanent chaiity fund, ivbich would
enable us to do much good in dispensing assistance io the ncedy andi deserving of
our own family.

The sun of One Uundred Dollars voted last Session to Zion Lodge, No. 21> Sussex,
in aid of its Hall, was forwVarded by the Grand Secretary, and the Lodge transmitted
a ki, dly vote or thanks for the gilt.

I found it necessary, early in the year, to suspend the labors of flibernia Lodge,
No 3, pýnding ti- final settlement of certain charges preferred agaiisft the Worship-
ful Master elect of the Lodge, and arising out of a pernicious system of canvassing
for office which appearcd to preail in that Lodge. The matter will, no doubt, be
referred to at full length in the rep rt of the Board of General Prurposes, who gave
the whole question a careful and thotougli silting. I most sincerely hope that the
views of the Board on the practice of canvassing for office mar be profitally read by
all the Masons in the jurisdiction. 'ilie suspension of the Lodge labors was merely
temporary ; and the whole diticulty having been, I trust, amaicably settled, this
spirited Lodge will proceed harmoniously in its work. I have, since the installation
of its ofilcers, twice attended its meeting unofficially, and have seen no interruptions
in the good feeling that should evcr characterize the meetings of a Masonic Lodge.

An application was made to me personally, by a brother hailing froin a sis;er juris-
diction, to issue a circular as Grand Master, to all the Lodges in the Province, asking
tlei to subscribe, through the othce of the Grand Secretary, to a book of wviici lie
was the author 'The biotler was suffering from a severe infirmity, which prevenlted
iimn from making a personal canvais through the country, and lie came armed witli
printed letters and circulars, suih as lie desired to have issued here, from the Grand
Master and other Brethren high in position in the jurisdiction in whici lihe had re-
sided. I sympathibed deeply with lis misfortune, and felt keenly my regret that a
sense of duty compelled nie to refuse his rcquest. Our Conftitution prohibits private
Lodges from isnning certificates to enable brethren to proceed from place fo pla e
seeking aid. I not ony felt that in a case of this kind, the Grand Master ought not to
do what was pre-emincntly contrary to the sstem here established anmog our Subor-
dinate Lodges ; tut, tlat if the Grand Master proceededi to endoise the works of - ne
brother, lie would have to (1o it for another, and that if would be lard fo draw the
dividmg line - oue day it might be books, another dar It mig t ble soeni other article
ol commerce. If I asked f Lo Iges to help an infirm brother to sell what might Ue
an inferior book, could I refuse an able-bodied brother mi countenance and >.fficial
signature when le desired to sell Masonic books? I must confe-ss that the faut that,
breîthrenî holding sway in jurisdictions whose subordinates are nunibered by lhun.
dreds, had iss.ad sucli ciri ulars, and lent the namies o their Grand Loudges t, su- h a
systeni of canvassing, made me soiewliat doubtful as to whether 1 was riglht in re-
fusing the demand. But miy views of the principles involved overeame ny fears and
I declined the request

Early in the year the Worsliîpful Master of Restigouche Longe, No. 25, applied for
instructions as to the course lie should take in respect to a Brthiier hailing fror. St.
Joini's Lodge, No. .',7, on thel Reistry of the Grand Ledg cf Scotland, who had be-n
a visit or to Rtstig>uehe Lod-, and vlio was charged with a serious er me, in violation
of his Masonie vous, againbt the honor of a member of that Lodge. T direcf> d the
Worshi ful Master, tiirough the Grand Secietary, to place the offending Brother on
bis trial, make an investizatioi into the facis, and submit a report. The papers on
the subject will be laid before you, and I think you will conclude with me tiat there
are good grounds to justify, by formal vote of Grand Lodge, the exclusion of the ac.
cused from ail Vasonic fellowslip with flte Brethren in thi Province, and an appli-
cation to the Grand Lodge of S otland to expel him frotnl the fraternity. I know of
no other mode of rua. bing him, as bis name is not borne upon our roll.

Several applikations have been made fron tinie to time from different Lodges and
brothers for information as to accepting persons not phs sically qualifiedl, or concern-
ing whose ph]i.% ical qualifications there appeared to bc doubt. It is, of course, inpos-
sib1e for flie Grand Master or the- Grand Secretary who las nt-ver scen an indirioual
to iudge of his fitness, but there is one safe rule in thi-sc nmatters and that is a com-
pliance with the ancient custoni. The Grand Secretary lias, fler, fore uniifori.ly re-
plied to all letteri on this subject tliat unless the person is physically c Dmpetent to
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fulfil all thc requirements of our ritual, he is ineligible, it having been declared by
Grand Lodge "that candidates must be physically qualified to fuifil all the require-
"ments initiating, passing and raising, and that however much it may be regretted

ithat in particular instanr's the Craft is, by an adherence to the ancient regulations,
deprived "of the membership of otherwise worthy applicants, the interests of Free-
masonry are "best conversed by a due observance of the ancient landmarks of the
fraternity "

During the year I bave officially visited and inspected all of the Lodges whose
meetings are held in this Hall. These visitations were pleasing to myself, and must
have been so to the Brethren visited, not only because of the opportunities for fra-
ternal intercourse which they afforded , but becaase of the large number of inembers
of Grand Lodge whvo aided and countenanced me by their presence and assistance. I
installed the officers of most of the Lodges; and, in addition to the official visits have
privately visited some of them once or twice during the 3 car. The oflicial visit to St.
John Lodge, No. 2, was marked, not only by the interesting fact that it was the occa-
sion of the twenty-first anniversary of the admission into the fraternity and the
Lodge of our Grand Secretary, but by a social gathering of the most pleasing charac-
ter.

Therc is no reason why each lodge meeting in Saint John should not be a model
Lodge, both in its mode of work and in the conduct of its business. If there is any
deficiency in either of these respects it arises ont of causes which the Brethren them-
selves may control. For tdiree or four years the Emulation Lodge of Instruction,
helu here under dispeusation issued to the Grand Secretary, has been a school in
which every brother in St. John had an opportunity to learn and to learn thoroughly.
The services of our Very Worshipful Brother, given freely, for love of the Institution
and out of a desire to promote its interests, have been most beneficial in training
Masters and other officers to faithfully discharze the duties which they are called
upon to perform; and the wlole tf the Lodges in the city, and Grand Lodgc itself, is
placed under a debt of gratitude to our brother for his unselfish labors. At the close
of the last session of Emulation Lodge an arrangement was made for an exemplification
by it of the Third Degree, before the eflicers of Grand Lodge-the work being donc
snder the Warrant of St. John's Lodge. Illness prevented my attendance, but R.
*orshipful Brother Clinclh, whîo attended in my place with the officers of Grand
Lodge, expressed his lively satisfaction at the correct aud efficient manner in which
the work was rendered.

On January Gth. with the assistance of
R W, Brother Edward Willis Dcpnty Grand Master.

C6 &C M. N Powers, as Senior Grand Warden.
a Jas. MeNicliol. jr, as Junior Grand Wardua.
ci J C. Hatheway, as Grand Secretary.
et Silas 1-. Brown, as Grand Dir. of Ceremonies.

and several other Brethren lrom Saint John, I formally constituted and consecrated
Saint 1Martins Lodge, No. 30, at Quaco, and installed the oflice-bearers. I believe
that this Lodge bas before it a briglt future. 'lie bretliren that I met impressed me
favorably. They are anxious to do good work, and are earnest and energetic. They
have already taken steps to secure the erection of a Hall of their own, and are appar-
ently determined tnat their Lodge thougli last on the roll shall be among tl first in
extending flic beneficient principles of the Masonic fraternity.

On the 15th day of April, with
W. Erotier David R. Munro, as Senior Grand Warden.

L ' C. P. Harris, as Junior Grand Warden.
" John Melick. as Grand Secretary.

and w ith imany of the brethiren of Keith Lodge, No. 23, Moncton, I officially visited
Zetland Lodge, No 24, Shiediac. inspected the Records aud installed the Worshipful
Master and other oflice-bearers. This Lodge bas a neat Hall for its owyn use ; we
found its general condition satisfactory and a good spirit prevailing.

On May, 27th, I visited Lebanon Lodge, No. 28, at Sackville, accompanied by
Brother Geo. H. Clark, as Grand Secretary

We examined the Records of the Lodge, and inspected a portion of the work in the
first degree. This Lodge was instituted in 1871. It bas not made very rapid pro-
gress, tut it lias recently moved into a new room, and appears to be in better condition
than it was when I visited it in 1872. It bas a dcvoted and faithful member in Past
Master Hallet, and several of flic Brethren are well informed in the rituai. The



Lodge is situated in a flourishing section of the Province and may be nade Io take
a very important position.

On June 4th, with
11. W. Brother Edward Willis, Deputy Grand Master,

i " F. W. Wisdon, as Senior Grand Warden,
d M. L. Cross, as Junior Grand Warden

V." " W. F. Bunting, Grand Secretary,
g Smith MIc.areu as Senior Grand Deacon,

" Thos. M. Walker as Junior Grand Deacon,
and a conhpanied by many othir Brethren from St. John, I officially visited Zion.
Lodge, No. 21, Sussex, and made the usual inspection. The First and Third Degrees
were conferred under the direction of the offieers of Grand Lodge. Zion Lodge,although
it has not a large membership owns a very fine Hall, which is now approaching com-
pletion, and is in the hands of carnest and devoted brethren.

On the following evening, June 5th, accompanied by
R. W. Brother Edward Willis, Deputv Grand Master,

g " Henry Leonard, as Senior Grand Warden,
" " Chas. UJ. Hanford, as Junitr Grand Warden,

V. ' " W. F. Bunting, Grand Secretary.
and by R. W. Brother John Richards, P. G. J. W., and many of the Past Masters and
officers of Solomon's Lodge, No. 6, I visited St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 29, at Fredericton,
and witnessed an exemplification of the work. In this Lodge are many masonic vet-
erans, and although she bas only recently ranged herself under the banner of Grand
Lodge, the officers have made fair progress in accommodating themselves to
the new order of things, and thereis no doubt but that the association will be mutu-
ally pleasing.

Between the 2Gth and 31st Julv I officiallv visited the three Lodges on the St. Croix
River in the following order: Alley Lodge, No. 14, Upper Mills, Victoria Lodge, No.
26 Mi'ltown, and Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen. I was accompanied from St. John in,
these visitations by the R. W. Deputy Grand Master, by Past Grand Master Clinch
and by W. Brothers Leonard and Forbes from St. John, and bv Brother A F. Street of
Fredericton. The Rt. Worshipful Junior Grand Warden accompanied mc on the
official visit to Victoria Lodge; and the leading brethren of the ditierent Lodges in
the vicinity enabled ne to select a full and efficient corps of Grand Lodge officers on
each visitition. We were also fortanate enough to reccive the co-operation of Rt.
Worshipful Brother Seymour, our Representative to the Grand Lodge ofMaine. At
each visit we made an inspection of the records and Proceedings of the Lodge visited.
We saw portions of the work exemplified on actual candidates, or rehersed, in each
Lodge. Witi the condition of the Lodges generally I was well pleased. We had on
each occasion large numbers of the Brethren of our own jurisdiction and many from
the neighbouring state of Maine, and each meeting was as genhi and pleasant a season
of fraternal intercourse as it was ever my good fortune to eEjoy. Making our head-
quarteas at St. Stephen we laid ourselves under many oblirations privately and
nasonically to the brethren of that place, and more particularly to Past Masters Brown

Main, Inches and Rose 'Tlie benefits that must unquestionaby accrue to the frater-
nity in that section fron this official visit are largely due to the kindness and liber-
ality of the members of Sussex Lodge.

On the 3rd September with
R. W. Brother W. F. Dibblee, as Senior Grand Warden,

L · E. J Wetmore, as Junior Grand Warden,
1 Jas. McNichol, jr., as Grand Secretary,
" " Robt. McAdoo, as Grand Dir. of Ceremonies,

I made official visit to Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, Woodstock,-tlhe first that lias been
made to it since the formation of Grand Lodge, inspected the records, and witnessed
the conferring of the Third Degree. This Lodge has a hall solely for its own use.
It his on its roll many well informed and intelligent brethren, and its general ex-
hibit on the occasion of our visit was satisfactory.

All of these visitations have pleased me very much, not alone because of the cor-
dial vay in which I and my officers were received, but because the Lodges appeared
to be in better condition than might have been expected, owing to their distance
from the seat of the central authority. I vill not say that the ritual is in every case,
wholly identical in language with that adopted by Grand Ludge, but it is sufficiently
near the standard to enable men who desire to live by its teachings to become good
Masons. The records generally are wett kept, and the business with few exceptions
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is transacted correctly. All of the Lodges aie properly supplied with the liglits,
jewels, working tools and other requisites for a proper rendering of our ceremonies.
I pointed ont to eadh Lodge, cither in the work or in the mode of transactîng busi-
ness any riiistake or diserepan> that I th.ouglt should bu reetilìed, aId the sugges-
tions made, and even the rcbukts adinist.red, thougli these were happily few, were
received in the best possible spirit.

Among the variett of questions propounded offieially for ny consideration thero
were few of general interest. To an euquiry whether a residenît of a nîeighboring
Province could be accepted in a Lodge in this ,Jurisdiction, the Lodge nearest his
residence in the other Piovinue consuting, 1 directed the Grand Seeretary to reply
that I thought the consent of the Grand Master of that Jurisdiction must be obtairied
by the applicant, to enable hin to petition away from the Juusdiction in which le
hie lived. I can understand a Lodge wauii-:ng its rights over a candidate to another
Lodge on the sae t.gi try ; but it appears to mne to give permission to go outside
of the limits of the Grand Lodge in whieh a man lives is a Sovereign act, and cannot
Le exercised by a subordiniate. I decided, on anu application to that eflect, that the
lav ,nd piactice in this Province did not allow of the installation in pubae of the
oflikers of a Lodge, and I kie w of no power possessed by the Grand Master to enable
Lim to issue a dispensation to legalize such a publie installation. I also decided that
the refusal of a Lodge to receive the petition of an applicant for initiation is equiva-
lent to a rejection, anîd that a candidate w hose petition lins not been received cannot
again petition within six inontis. I det id d, also, that a ballot taken upon an appli-
cation for admission is irregular and illgal, when the Grand Lodge laws respecting
the sending of the naine, age, residence and occupation of the petitioner, to every
member of the Lodge, have not been obje ed.

Among the dispeisations is-ued during the year ias one to enabie Ktli Lodge,
No. 23, Moncton, to hold a meeting for the election of its Ofhce-bearers, the Lodge
having failed to hold a meeting on the dai fixed by lav for the election. I also
issued a dispensation to enable the WoxsLipfui Master of Salisbury Lodge to serve a
third term, as there uns no Past Master in the Lodge and noune ot the Wardens waîs
willing to accept the Chi.ir. Few dispensations have been issued to enable Lodges
to pass or raise Ut tlren within the constitutional period.. Several applications for
dispenusations have been refuscd, and in the cases granted, the emergeney seemed to
justify the exercise of the power vested in the Grand Master by the
Constitution. When dispensations have Leen appplied for to enable Lodges
to wear Masonic clothing at public balls or parties of a mixed character, attentded by
other persons than lasons or members of tleir on n housebolds, i have reluctantly
granted the dispensations, because it appeas to have beenu the custon to permit the
display of Masonic clothing at suci parties. But the Grand Secretary lis endcavored
to irupress ipon Lodges that the custom would be more honored in the breacl than
in the observance ; and that it was not desirable to give entertainments of this kind,
throwing thîem open by public advertisement to all kinds of persons. I have found
that, occasionall\, Lodges desiring dispensations have issued summonses, invited
other Lodge s to participate in their arrangements, and proceeded entirely as though
the granting of a dispensation was a meure matter of forin, to bu had ,imply for the
asking. In one or two cases I have felt it my duty to refuse applications for dis-
pensations, after Lodges had made their arrangements, and my only regret was that
some innocent brethren wcre put to muel inconvenience by the neglect or indiffer-
ence of the Master and Wardens to take the riglt steps at the proper time.

The By-Laws of SeveraIl Lodges have beer submitted forapproval duringtle tex ni.
Where Lodges have adoptcd as a part of their Dy-laws the piovisions of the Consti-
tution, I have, as far as possible, crascd them, thinking it quite unnecessary (and
likely to lcad to errors, for a Lodge to adopt as a loual regulation une that is already
binding as a general regulation

On examining the By-laws it appeais that munîîh confusion exists in the inids of
many of the compilers as to the terms "exclusion' and "suspension." Thxese terms
are not synonymous. If a brother is "exclud d' his connection wvith his Lodge ceases
and he becomes an involuntary unaffiliate. Ie can only renuw his membursbip in
that or any other Lodge by following the usual forums for the admission of adjoining
members and by undergoing a ballot. "Suspension" docs not erasc a brother's name
from the roll, or absolutely tcrminate his membership ; and, in case where he is sus-
pended for non payment of dues, his membership may bu reumed without any vote
of the Lodge. I refer to this because Lodges are constantly dealing ivith excluded
brethren as if they were suspended ; and occasionally witl suspended bretlren as if
they were excluded. A reference to the Constitution, page 46, Sec. 28, and to page
47, Sec. 28 and 29, vill show at once that these terms are not convertible.
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During ny terrm of oflice, I have freely asked the advice of thie Loard of General
Purposes, on nany questions that have arisen for tonbideration, and that advice has
heartily, freely, and faithfully tendered me. I have received every possible assist-
ance fromi the Grand Secretary, whose knowîledge, correutnîess and promiptness in the
discharge of his 'duties, I most heartily iecognize ; and I have also to return thanks
to nany distinguished brethren abroad w itt % boni I have correvspondt d, for inform-
ation, given me ; and particularly to our Very WorIiipful Brother T. d. Harris,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

I have felt it to be one of the duties of ny ofice to carefully note the proceedings
of the Grand Lodges with whoim we are in frat rnal assoÀiation, and bave, in addition
to tis, perused the somewlat voluminous reports of tht Committees on -foreign cor-
respondence" pulilished by mnany of our sister Grand Lodgus, in which there is sone-
tims a singular blending of useful information with unniecessary and often injudicious
criticisni. It appears to me that what may be called the donmestie affairs of one juris-
diction are scareely fit subjects for public criticizm in another. Blight differeuces in
the lav or pra:tice of one Grand Lodge are surely not worthy the solemn consider-
ation of even a 'foreign correspondice" Committee of another I know of no
advantage that can result to Freemasonry by attempting to reduce all its forras,
ceremonialq and obsLrtances to one level. It is enough talit the essential principles,
the aims, the obj'ect of the fraternity are eve1ywhere the samie. Let that suffice. In
our respective jurisdictions thiere is eunough practical work to do, without ttriving for
the unattainable and the unnecesomy. Geneerally the fraternity i, 'n a flourishing
condition, and gencraily harmony prevails. But tiere are sonie disturbing elements
at work, and occasinally the "sound of the hammer is heard." The voice of Free-
masonry should ever be the voice of peace. Even nations arc beginning to discover
that important differences may be settled w ithout an appeal tu force. Must we leara
instvad ft being able to teali ? WhV should regular Grand Lodges suspend their
amicable relations with each othe.r, because they differ on a qutstion that may be
considered of much importance? There is nothing se importam, in iFreemasonry as
harmony. its highest law is the law of fraternal love The attempt of one Grand
Lodge to force another to adopt its peculiar views on any M.asonic question by sus-
pending fraternal relations, and by issuing high sounding denunciator ediets, is
certaily subversive of tht genuine spirit of this institution. It is more in keeping
vith that spirit to sustain a wrong 'h ii to indignantly resent it. Kindly efforts to

settle troubles me questions need never be exhausted in Freexmasonry. If they fail
the seventh or the seventy-seventh time they will eventually be successful. Wh'en I
read of Grand Lodges endeavouring to redress real or imaginary u rongs by a cessation
of harmonious rdations, by the suspending of fraternal intercourse, and by issuing
fierce proflamations. I maourn ov. c the spectacle, but I fuel at lhast a melancholy
satisfactic n at the thought that the war, while it lams, must be carried on entirely on
paper.

I wouhi not have rt ferred at such length to any interruptions of the geieral bar-
mony, did I not think that thtre is a giowing terdency in some Grand Lodges tu
compel others to an adoption of their views on various Masonie questions by the
exercise of force where argument has failed. Such a tendency is to be regretted,
thougl there is little <anger of it ever becotinig general; but the effort to maîke it so
is damaging to the best interests of the fraternlity and may evenu prove disastrous to
sound Masý nic governmnent.

In committing to your consideration the various topies to whici I have referred,
and the various questions which must necessarily ari.,e during the Session, I <lo so,
Brethren, in lie full confidence thut the spirit of toleration and kindness whici bas
ever claracttrized our legislation, and whichl has donc us good service in unuing us
in this Grand Lodge, will continue to animate and influence us ail. We cannot settle
every perplexing, question by legislation. Indeed the more lav we have the more
does the difiiculty increase of satisfacto-ily expounding the law, and of holding even-
Iy the"doubtful balance of iight and wrorg." The better I become acquainted with
Masonic subjects; the more I am corvinced of the wisdom of that wise conseîvatism
which"pervades the legislation of the Grand Lodges of the mother country-a legisia-
tion which, dealing largely with gencral principles, leaves to the subordinate bodies
the widest latitude commensurate nitht lawful discipline, thus developing, instead of
cramping, their indivuality. The noble practical ebarities of these Grand Lodges are
the rich fruits of their wise legislation, and are examples of Masonic beneticience and
benevolence whicl it should be our glory, as far as wre can, to imitate.

JOHN V. ELLIS,
Grand Master.
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PEMBROKE LODGE, NO. 128.

At the regular meeting of the Pembroke Lodge, held on the 2nd
Septeniber, the lbIlowing letter was read by Bro. Moflat the Secretary
of the Pembroke Lodge.

GRnDs LoDGS oF' CANADA
OFFICE OF THE (RAND MASTEII,
SDICoE, ONT., 25thi August, 1873.

DEAn Sin AND BROTHIE,-I forward to-day by Parcel Post, to your address, a
package containing a Collar and Master's Jewel, which I have to request you will
take an early opportunitv of presenting to your Lcdge with my best wishes for its
prosperity and as a triling mark of my appreciation of the zreat kindness and
hospitality shown by them to me during ruy brief but pleasant visit to Pembroke on
the 19th of March last.

I shall be pleased to hear that the package has renched you in safety, and that the
Collar and Jewel will be worn by the Worshipful Master of your Lodge at all future
communications.

Accept for the oficers and all the members of your Lodge, the assurance of ray
iost fraternal regards, and believe me alhays

Yours, truly and fraternally,
Wrn. M. WILSON G. M.,

And an Honorary Meinber of
I>embroke Lodgc.

To Bao. A. MOFFAT Jn.
Secretary, Penbroke Lodgc, No. 12S.

The Secretary thon presented the Collar and Jewel to V. W. Bro.
Supple the Master of the Lodge. The Collar and Jewcel which% were
made at tho establishment of Bro. Lash of Toronto, are exceeding hand-
some and were much adlmired by the brethren, who appeared plea-sed
and surprised by ihis niarik of favor friom their Grand Master. The
following resolution moved by V. W. Bro. White, P. M., and seconded
by Bro. A. Irving, S. W. was unanimnously adopted.

Resolved,-That the thanks of this Lodge are hereby tendered tot he Most WorshipfuI
the Grand Master for his very valuable and appropriate present of a Masters Collar
and Jewel to this Lodgc, and that the officers and members of this Lodge do most
cordially reciprocate the kind and fraternal expressions of regard contained in his
letter, and beg to assure him that his connection with this Lodge, as an honorary
mmber thercof, will ever be considered by us as an lionor conferred, and as a source
of great pleasure and satisfaction to us all.

That the Secretary be instructed to forward a copy of this resolution to our Most
Woshipful Brother.

We congratulate our brethiren of Penbroke Lodge. and rejoice to lear
of their prosperity.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.

The " Salem " Council of Royal and Select Masters was opened by
the M. P. G. Master, Most Illustrious Comp. Daniel Spry, 30 , assisted
by Right Ill. Comps. N. G. Bigelow, 18~, Thomas Bird Harris, 33^, and
D. Mcellan, 30, on Thursday, August 7th, in the Masonic Iall, Ilamil-
ton, wlien the following 111. Conpanions werc duly installed for the
ensuing y-ar, viz:

Iil. Comps. Wm. Gibson, Thr. Ill. M., R. Brierley, R. 111. M., J. Thomson, Ill. M.,
Joseph R. Gill, Chap., Adan Leithcad, Treas., C. L. Vonzunten, Recoraer, A. Mc-
Mienemy, .1. of C, T. H. Briemer, Capt. of C., J. Burdett, Conductor, I. Wilson Or-
ganist, J. Johnston, Steward, W. W. Summers, Sentine.

After the business of the evening w-as concluded, the Ill. Companions
adjourned to the Anglo-Anerican Hotel and partook of supper, w-ere
a very pleasant evening was spent.
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KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

In our report of the officers installed, of the Provincial Grand Con-
clave for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as given at page 242, the
nane of E. Sir Knight Thomas Short, Prov. Grand Vic Chancellor,
vas omitted from the list.

In rnaking this correction, and which we gladly do, we may state that
the omission was no fault on our part, but (doubtless unintentioially)
.occurred with our correspondent.

NEw MAsoNIc LODGE.-On Monday evening, 4thi August, a new Ma-
sonie Lodge, "St. David's," was opened in St. Thomas. The inaugural
cerenonies were conduicted by the D. D. G. M. of the District, R. W. Bro.
D. B. Burch, assisted by W. Bro. J. O'Connor of St. Paul's, W. Bros.
John Ferguson, H. A. Blaxter and T. F. MeMulleri of Kilwinning Lodge,
W. D. MeGloghlin of Albion Lodge, G. S. Swift of lornersville, N.Y.,
and the officers and members of St. Thomas Lodge. The following of-
ficers were invested: W. Bro. Dr. Corlis, W. M., Bro. J. Long, S. W., Bro.
P. Lyon, J. W., Bro. II. G. Hunt, See. Bro. W. E. Snith, T., Bro. J.
Waddell, S, D. N. J. Bro. J. Learn, J. D., Bro F. K. Hoy t, 1. G., Bro. J. E.
Clarke, Tyler. A pleasant feature of the opening was the presentation
to the Lodge of a handsonely bound copy of the Holy Bible, with the
following inscription: '' Presented to the Worshipful Master, oflicers
and brethren of St. David's Lodge, A. F. and A. M., by Mrs. J. E.
Snith, Aug. 4th, 1873. To the W. M., ofileers and brethren of St.
David's Lodge-In presenting you with this copy of hie Holy Bible I
have made ehoice of that whicli trust will be prized by you. not as an
<rnanient for the shelf, but because it is that great book of books givon
us by the Great Architect of the Universe for our guidance here on
earth, that finally we may enter the regions of eternal bliss where all
strife will cease, which is the prayer of the giver, Mrs. J. B. Snith."
We understand that St. Dlavid's Lodge intend erecting a fine hall im-
mediately adjoining the largo block row in course of erection by Messrs.
Smith, Learn and fDexter. and that it will lbc ready for occupation in a
few nonths. Upwards of $3,000 has already been subscribed for that
object.

(, In our haste in reading lhe proof of the Grand Prior's address
in our last issue, we regret thait soine omissions, &c., escaped our no-
tice. Correct copies, witlhl the addenda have been printed for distribu-
tion aiongst the members as ordered by resolution of Grand Priory,
and tle same can be obtained on application to the Grand Chancellor,
E. Sir Knight T. B. Harris, Hamilton.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

The regular aissembly of Moore Chapter, Rose Croix. Il. R. D. M. of
Ancient and Accepted Rite of Free Masonrv for England and Wales and
the dependencies of Great Br1tain,was held at the Masonie HIall,eity of St.
J ohn, Pr ovinuce of New Brunswick, Friday, the 25th JTuly, 18'i3. Ill. Bro.
David R. Munro, 33o, who w-as elected to the head of this Chapter, was
duly installed and invested M. W. S. by special authority, addressed to
11). Brother Hugh William Chisholm, 33o, Sov. Grand Inspector Gon-
oral, under England and Wales. The ceremony of installation was pro-
-eededI with in the presence of Robert Marshall, 33o, and Representative



of the Supremo Couneil of England, and James Domville, 33o. Sov.
Grand Inspeetor General, who, with the above, forn the Couneil ii New
Brunswick.

The M. W. S., Companion D. R. Munro, appointed and invested the
following as tle officers for this Chapter for the ensuing year:-

Bro. Rev. Francis Partridge, 32°, Il. Prelate ; Alfred D. Goodwin,32',First Gen.; Dr.
Edw. L. Barteaux, 18', Second Gen. ; Bala B. Lawrence, 32', Grand Marshal ; John
Melick, 18 , Rph'l ; Dr. Jos. C. Hatheway, 18 , Herald ; Wm Gardner, 18 , Almoner;
George F. Ring, 18', eaptain G ; J N. Wilson, 18 , Director ofCeremonies; D. G.
Smith, 32 Rtegistrar ; Wn. IIenry Thorne, 32, Treasurer; Henry Card, 18 , Organist.

" MOORE'' SOV. CONSISTORY, HaMILTON, ONT.
At the reguflar (uarterly assembly of the 'Moore" Sov. Conistory

32° A. & A. Rite, under the- Supremne Cour eil for England anid Wales, hîeld
on Wednesday last, Oct. 1st, ,ihe reports of the Ciane lloregi'srar em-
bracing tle period sice tlie organization of the Rite in this eity were
rend anîd called ihrtl expresins of gre:t satisfattion from the bretlirenî
whîo were .eareely prepared for learning the prosperous condition the
finances were found to be in, aid baeking :s it does a brght future
for the Rie in hie Domiiion.

A large :nmilt of L:eiral busiiiess was ransacte and several candi-
dates were adlvanevd to the :12, at thelose of wvhich cercîmonies the

lclet ion of fiie-bear'er, fr the.l ensuing terni folowed. resulting as oil-
lows

Ill. Bro. Thonas Douglas Ilarington, 33 , Past Commninder in Chief, and Ro-p. of
the S. G. C. of E. and U . for the Dominion.

Il1. Bro. Col. W. .J 1". M< Leod Moore, 33:, Past Commander in Chief, and Past Rtp.
of the S. G. C. of E and W. for the 'oninion.

OPFIrEP.S OF CONSISTOItY.

Ill. Bros. John W. Murton, 33Z. Commander in Chief: Thos Bird Iarris, 33®,
First Lient. Commander ; I. A. Mackav, Second Lieut. Commander; 'William 1teid,
32e, Grand Ciancel lor; J. Kirkpatrick Kerr. :3 ý, Grand M inist'r of State ; George
S. Birrell, 32:, Grand Almoner: .lolir M. Gibson, 32 ý, Grand Registrar ; William T.
Mundv, 32 , Grand Treasurer : Riclard Bull, 32,z Grand Prelate; Hugh Mirra, 32D
Grand Master of Ceremonies ; Frd .J t :3 , Grand Expert; J. W. ''iomps,
320, Grani Assistant Expert Tolin T Mason. 3 , Grand Captain of Guard: Alnn-
der Duncan, 32 Z, Grand Stewiard; William Carcy, 3. Z Grand Steward.

1NSTAL.LAN10S AND PRESENTATIONS.
GcE1.rrt L >Dcî, A. F. & A. M.. No. 25S.--TI elective d i appoiited

officers of tihis Lodge wer inst alled an1d iivested ('nî St. .1ohnl the .Haptist
day b R. W. Bro- Klotz, P. D. D. G. M.. as follows

W. Bro W. J. Patterson, %. M.; W. Bro. liugh Walk;er, P. M.; Bro. A. C. Chadwick,
S. W.; Bro. E Harve * J. W ; Bro. F. J. Chadwick, Treasurer; Bro. E. F. Jolnson,
Secretarr Bro J. Il Moo', D.; Bro. D. Keimndv, J 1); Bro Gi A. Bruce, 1. G.;
Bro. J. Webster, 1). of V.: Bro. R. Chance, Steward ; Bro. G Newton, St.'ward :Bra.
George Smnith, Tyler ; Col. N. Uliginbotlhani, charles Davidson. James Innes, Chari-
table Comnittec ; Fred. Bisco, Dr. T. Broc1:, John Andersen, Board of General
Purposes.

After le perflrmance of the very imposing ceremoniies ustomary to
installation, a highly pleasing dutv devolved npon the brethrcn to take
part in testifying their esteem for hIe retiring Master, bv presenting
hlim with a handsorne Past Master's jewel, appropriately inscribed.
The jewel is a beautiful and costly piece of workmanship. and was alc-
conjpanie>: by the following address:-
To WMorship ful liroter Hlisali;e Paet Maefelp- Lo@e,7 V0. 2';, uelpi.

Wor.snrr, Sra.-
As you are about to leave the chair you havc s-n ably oc cupied for th- last two
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years, we, the members of the Guelph Lodge desire to express our good feeings
towards you and to assure you of our esteem for yourself as a inan and a mason.

Under your guidance as Master, Guelph Lodge lias come into existence, and hith-
erto prospered to as great an exte-nt as the most sanguine could have hoped for, a fact
that speaks volumes as to the efliciency with which ail proceedings have been con-
ducted.

We beg that you will accept the accompanying Jewel asý a token of what we have
here feebly endeavored to express, and we trust that many years of happiiwss nay be
in store for you, during whieh we may share together the pleasure of Masonic inter-
cOurse at many a future meeting

Signed on behalf of the Lodge,
J. 11. MOOR E, SECICETARY.

To lwhich the recipiernt replied in very suitable term.

PRESENTATION.-On St. .oh1 the Daptist's Day, 1he' Bthreite ,f Irving
Lodge took the opportunitv of. presenting Bro. Dr. J. Sutto, W. M.,
with a beautiful silver tea set. try, and address, with the follo'wig in-
scription engraved on the phiae :--Pre.ented to Br.Su tton, W. P. M.,
by tie Bretiren of Irving Lodge, 154, A. F. and A. M., Lu--an, June
24th, 1873.'" W. Uro. Sj;ttoit, replied ii a warm and Ieelii ng mainner.
.Another pleasing ineident wh ich took place on the samne (a was the
hanging up in Ih Lde iRooi of a SoAur p iture (eni larei by R". Ewingb
& Co.) of ihe anmie nt .Tver of the Lodgte, Brîo. Stephen .iRis, who is
now in the yellow leaf of old age-aud he feeis proud of his position as
Tyler, having ll1ed it tir maV a year. Bro. Kenys, was iniitiatcd in
the year 1829, and shows on lis credenîtials tlie siguature of the old
Dbuke of Leinister. Bro. Wm. Matlie-on, supplied the ten scarvice, and
BrI'mo. Good:rce, made :a valuable st o>f Masoie furiiture lor the use of
the Lodge.

ST. ALn."s LonGE, No 200.-Tie ofiieeis of St. Alban's Lodge of*
F. and A. M , Mont Furesi f the ensuring ycar, a as follows:

W. Bro. Joln McLaren, W M ; W. Bro. Thos. Swan, . P. M; Bros. Alex. Cow, S.
W ; Johln McFadyen, J. W; F. W. Stevenson. Chaplain ; L, IL Ycomans, Treasurer;
Jolin Simpson, Secretary ; Dr C A Jones, S D; John lRodgers, J. D ; H. Yarlett,
D. of C -. J. Lale, W. L. SmitLh, Stewards; Thos. Ainley, I. G ; E. B. Boselly,
Tyler.

LEB.ANON LoDE No. 139. lsi.tw..-The follov. inr Ii'efir-n were
installed on Ile 241h June, odicers of te Lebano 1 i!e 13. for the
ensungyar by k. W. Bro. John Buyd, assi:-,ted lby W. tro. C. A. Jones,

Bros Martin Gilbranson, W. M ; Charles T. Gibbs, S. W; Wim. Iay, J W ; Wm,
H. Finnimnore, Treas.; V. W. Bro John Bovd, Secretary ; Bros. E. Avlesworth,
Chaplain: Robert Gott, D. of C: Wma. Leauis, S. 1); George Kellonl .J. D; Wmn.
Lanbland, Win. S. Bryant, Stewards ; Wm. E. Wellington I. G ; Wm. Hurl, Tyler.

ST. MAR's LoDGE, N. 105, Drummiondville.-Tho following Broth-
'ren were installed and iniveste(d on ithe Festival of St. John the Baptist

viz :
W. Brm. John Mills,W. M: Bros. Geo. Ilenderson, S. W; John Campbell, J. W: Geo.

J. Duncan, Treas. Theo. W. Woodruff, Secretary : J J. Mlason, Chaplain; 1). Robinson
S. ) ; Wm. Kennedy, J. D ; R. Garner, S. orse, Stewards ; James StifT, M of C;
GCo. Woolenough, J. D ; Jas. Hughes, Tyler.

We were interviewed recently by Bro. F. B. Case, junior the
Gienaral Agent of the Masonie Pubishing Conpanv New York, who is
offering to the Masonie Fraternity in Canada, a verv valuable work
Cntitled "Genral Iistory, Cvclopedia, and )ivtictr.ary of Freemasonry,
conipiled by Bro. Robert Macoy, 33°, and it embraces a fund of in-
nation of the utnost value to the Masonic student. We have pleasure

iiexpressing our conviction that every reading Mason should possess it.
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RonAL Atci-New Brunswick--At the regular convocation of New

Brunswick Royal Arch Chapter, R. C., held Tuesday.evening at the
Masonic Hall, the following officers eleet ifor the ensuing year were
duly installed into office by Comipanion D. R. Munro, 330, Grand
Superintendent of R. A. Masonry for New Brunswick, assisted by
James McNicol, Jr. Past Z.

E. Con. Henry Duffell, 1st Principal Z ; E. Con. Dr. Joseph C. Uatbeway, Past
Principal Z ; E. Con. Henry G. Hunt, 2nd Principal H ; E Con. George H. Pick, 3rd
Principal J; Con. Samuel Edgett, Principal Sojourner; Con. W. C Allan, Senior
Sojourner; Con. David Miller, Junior Sojourner; Con. James McNichol, Jr. Treas.;
Con. Da% id S. Stewart, Scribe E ; Con. Charles Hiliman, Scribe N ; Con. Lela E.
Lawrerce, 32°, M., Ist Veil; Con. James Denny, 32', M., 2nd Veil ; Con. James
Pickett, 32', M., 3rd Veil; Con. Dingee Scribner, Janitor.

ROYAL Ancr.-The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the State
of New Jersey met in the city of Trenton on Wednesday the 10th
Sept. 1873, at which meeting there were a large number of Representa-
tives. The following ofiicers were elected to serve for the ersuing
year:

Comp. W. H. McIlhanney, G. Il. P., Comp. John Woolverton, D. G. H. P., Comp.
Fred. Guise, Grand King., Comp. Edward Goeller, G. S., Comp. T. Layton Register,
'G Treas., Comp. Thos.J. Carson, G. Sec., Comp. N. J. Jennings, G. C. of H.

We have reccived the initial number of"Light inl Masonry," a Monthly
publication, 1G pages, at one dollar per annun. This Paper will be
confined mainly to Craft Masonry, and the procecdings of The American
Ioly Land Exploiation, particularly of the Masonic movernents connect-

e hb the Lodge recently organized at Jerusalem. One page will be
t illustrated descriptions of Ancient Coins. The Masonic intel-

li e will be more of a general than local character.
T'e foregoing monthly publication is edited by our valued friend

Bro. Dr. Rob. Morris, who is celebrated for his nany literary produc-
tions, and his present contributions will be looked for with eagerness
:and read with pleasure and profit. We trust all, for none nced plead
poverty, will send their na:ne accompanied with one dollar, and obtain
'therefor a casket of rich jewels in return.

COWANS AND EAVESDROPPERS.

This is a purely Masonic term, and signifles in its technical meaningi
an intruder, whence it is alwavs coupled with the word eavesdroppers.
It is not found in any of the Old Manuscripts of the English Masons
anterior to the eiglteenth century, unless we suppose that towen, met
with many of them, is a clerical error of the copyists. I occurs in
the Schaw Manuscript, a Scotch Record, which bears the date of 159S,
in tie folloving passage: - That no Master nor Fellow Craft receivo
any lowens to work in his society or company, nor send noue of his ser-
vants to work with lowens.' In the second edition of Anderson's Con-
stitutions, published in 1738, we find the word in use among the Eng-
lish Masons, thus: < But Free and Accepted Masons shall not allow
cowans to work with them, nor shall they be employed by cow'ans with-
out an urgent necessity, even in that case they shall not tcach cowans,
but must have a separato communication." There can, I think, be but
little doubt that the word, as a Masonie term, comes to us from Scot-
Lind, and it is therefore in the Scotch language that we rmust look for
its signifiea tio n.



C'haracter of )Cawhdates for Initiation.

iNow, Janieson, in bis Scottish Dictionary, givos us the following
neanings of the word

CoVAN, s., 1. A term of eontempt; applied to one who does the work
of a Masori, but who bas not been regularly bred.

''2. Also use to denote one who builds dry walls, otherwise denomi-
nated a dry-diker.

"3. One unacquainted with he secrets of Froeiasonry."
And h gives the folkwing examples as bis authority.
"'A boat carpenter, joiner, corean, (or builder of stone without mor-

tar,) get 1s at the minimma, and good maintenance.' P. Morven, Ar-
gyle's Statistic. Acet., x, 2G7, N,

"' CowANS, nasons who build dry stone dikes. or walls.' P. Mial-
kirk, Carthin, Statiste. Acet., zix, 24, N.

In the "Rob Roy" of Scott tlhe word is used byAllan Inverahe, who,
says, " She does not value a Cawmil niair as a co:ran."

The word has, therefore, I think, cone to the English Frnteimity
directly froi the Operative Masons of Scotland, anong vhom it was
used to denote a pretender, in the exact sense of the first meaning of
Jamieson. In fact, the Scotuh Operative Masons employed it as a title
of contempt. just as the printers of the present day call ani unworthy
member of their craft a rat, or the stone-cutters a scah.

There is no word that lias given Masonie scholars more trouble than
this in tracing its derivation. Many years ago I sought to find its root
in the Greck /:uon, a dog, and ref*erred to the fact tlat in the early
ages of the Chureh, when tho mysteries ofthe new religion were com-
municated only to initiates under the vail of secrecy, Infidels were
caled dogs," a terni probably suggested by such passages as Matthow,
vii, 6:) Give not that whieh is holy to dogs ;'" or Philipp., (iii, 2:)

Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of tbo concision."
This derivation bas been adopted by Oliver and nany other writers,
and although I an not now inclined to insist upon it, I still think it a
very probable one, wlicl may serve until a better one shall be pro-
posed. Janieson's derivations are from the old Swedislh kujon, kuzhjoh,
a silly fellow, and the French colon, coyon, a coward, a base fellow, No
matterhow we get the word, it seenis always to convey an idea of con-
tempt. The attempt to derive it from the chouans of the French revo-
lution is manifestly absurd, for it bas shown tlat the word was in use-
long before ibe French revolution was even imieditated.-Mackey's

A PIOPERi MASONIC APPRECIATION OF TH1E INDIVIDUAL
CHARACTER OF CANDIDATES FOR INITIATION.

'Under tbis heading we intend te speak of Freeinasons in I words
thiat have tlie bark on," (as old Bro. Andrew Jackson, P. G. M. of Ten-
nessee, once said), and we want it to be distinctly understood, that if
any of our readors feel that they do not want to read that s-ort of lan-
guage, they had better leave off right bere. All who do not wish te
remain until the work is done, bave le' vo to depart, because we don't
want it disturbed while in progress.

Relative to the proposition of candidates for the mysteries, and the-
imanner of reporting on, and voting for them, we have noticed so many
inconsistencies tbat w intend to speak plainly about it, and in alluding
to this matter at this tine. wo do not confiuc ourselves alone to Free-
inasons, but to several otlier organizations we belong to, for we find the.
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sane want of proper appreciation of cliaracter existing in one as much
às in the other.

Take, for example the average age of candidates for mysteries, and
it will be found that eight-tenths of them are young men whose future
characters are yet to be formed, and whose fame, (if they gain any) is
yet to be developed. Afler a man has arrived to the years of forty,
his character is pretty vell established, and whatevor prejudices lie
may have estab!ished durinîg that tinie, are pretty well settled in the
public mind, therefore, after tht.t age a man of fixed and firm princi-
pies, stands but a mighty poor show of passingr unanimous ballot in
any kind of a soeiety, for the renson that lie has to pass the decision of
at least a half-dozen of young men, wlo have no established views of
their own, or else of a dozen old curmudgcons, who have not got over
chronic prejudices.

The truth is that all young mon should be voted for by young mon,
and old candidates be voted for only by old members. We might carry
it further, and say with equal logic that candidates belonging to any
particular church, should be votod for only by the members of that
denominatioii ; that Denocrats should only be voted for by Democrats ;
Radic:ds by Radieals, and that convictcd fools should alone be kicked
to death by jackasses. Considering the way the world goes, the above
would inake a first-class litany. In this age, negative and one-horse
men stand a thouiîsand times better chance than a man of positive and
decided principles, We could pick up a iman at any time, who did not
have sense enougli to got out of a slower of rain ; who would believe
that the moon was made of giren ceicese, if we said so ; who would not
know for twenty-four hours at a time what, candidate he would vote
for; wlio vould just as leave beliove one religion as another, and after
he got thiroughi with all of thm, woulld iot know a spire froin a derriek
on an oil well. Such a main wc.uld nmake a fir.st-elss candidate l'or al-
most any sociefy in the world, and we would bet two to one tIat lie
ýould pass the ballot b,>x. This is ail wrong. Those are not the kind
of men that are wanted anv whelre, especally in a Masonic lodge.
What we want is a first-class institution in tlhis, or any other country,
composed of intclligont and independent citizens, vhio are intelligeit
and independent mombors. Does any body suppo for a moment, that
men like Andrcw Jackson, Jno. C. Calhioun, U. S. Gi-ant, IIorace Grec-
ley, Jefferson Davis, Charles Sumner, Ilenry Wilson, Frank Blair. or
even Geo. Washington, could pass an un-iinimous ballot to-day ? We
say, cmphatically, -No! Whv ? Simply because we have aceepted too
many mon of nar-ow minds, and posessed only of a single idea, We
must stop this sort of membershiip. We niust lot ith world kiow that
miserable, and narrow contractd-.minded bigots have no place in Frec-
masonry. Washington, Jackson, Franklin, Marshall and others, bc-
came Masons before tley aequird puiblie reputation, but appreciating
as thev did, the sublime priiciples oi the institution, they adhered to
it, and tried to, and iclped to build it up. The great difficulty ha been
that candidates Of a post1 re characte hiave been rejected simpiy be-
cause thev ivere often voted for by nr.latire amen. WC vant to stop this
sort of buiness, aind clevae our noble and intelligent institution Io a
plane tiat it h-liould stand upon. Freemasonry proper, is not founded
upoi a syston of life insurance for tihe benetit of the rabble; it looks
to ihigher and nobler aiis of oei: and moi-al culture; it looks to
the Codlikc and infinite. It is iended to fill that horrible void be-
tween degraded mortality and imoin'rtal perfection. This it ean not

Char-acter (f Candidata .for Initiation.
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.do by taking into its membership the rillrafr of the world. This it
has not donc, by any means, in a practical sense, but it bas t.iken in
those, any one of whom, by a single ballot, can reject a eandidate,
simply bccause he is a frec and independent man of unblemnished char-
acter.

Every Lodge should st.ruggle to ri.e to this grand and noble level.
Whenever you have a candidate whom you tind to be incapable of al-
lowing other people to differ with bim, rejeet him, for if elected, ho
will, in turn, rej(ect every other candidate of real, intelligent merit.-
Gou1ey' 1-'reciason.

A SINaLARN INCluNT.-A few veeks ago, in the City of Wasling-
ton, a Fellow-Craft, wlo had been regularly pa-ed in one of the Lodges,
anxious for proliciency to enable him to advanec, was advised to go to
a Lodge of Instruction. He applie'd for adission, and by a mistake
of the Tyler, vas vouced for and passed in. while the Lodge was en-
gaged in exenplifying th.e third degree, and witnesed the ontire ex-
emplification beforo his real Masonic rank was discovered. M. W. Bro.
C. F. Stansbury, the Grand Master of the District, was inmediately
sent for; and, upon learning the flets, convened the brethren who were
present into a Lodge of Emergency, and had the thi d degree conlferred
forthwith upon the involuntary intruder-two weeks in advance of the
time when tl degree would iaivo been regularly due. The record of
the proceedings of the Emergent Lodgc was certified to the Lodge in
whieh the Fellow-Craft had received the first and second degrees and
the Grand Master authorized that Lodge o receive the fe, and to tale
the so-made Master Mason as a membor, as if he had been regularly re-
ceived in t he Lodge. But the Lodge, upon ballot, refused to receive
hlim. le is now, in the opinion of the Grand Master, in which we con-
cur, to b reognized is aMastcr Mason in good standing, but unaffilia-
ted, witlh the privilege of applying to any Lodge for membership.-
.\ational F"reenwoon0.

TJIE NEED OF LIGHT.

Once upon a time." I will not mention eithe time or' place, th1K
writer of this was appointed on a conmittee of examination, ord.c±ed
by the W. M. of the Lodge, to try the quality of a visiting brother, a
stranger to every brother present.

What was the astonishment of Ile examiners to discover that the
visitor was perfectly unable to make himiself known as a Mason!
He could nuot reolleet even the naime or number of 11h t·.ge ho
hailed from! The Senior Deucon sternly asked the stranger if he
eotuld give any aceount of thie :-ullime tlird< degree, wbo answered:

I thilk I vas, raised !
% Viti whiat werc vou raised to th::t !eg"ec ?"
With a sprig oI shillalah !" answered the suppoed impostor. amid

thie nilontrollable laIugh ter of the comi a nittee.
And vet il turned out that this man was no impostor. but a subject

that ba-l )en "- hurried through," to go on a sea voyage. The occur-
rence above related transpired in a Lodge under this jurisdiction, tb
mtmbers of vlicih \w-; Il r.cognuize every detai l urenaratedr.s.rictly
correct.

Snch spcl e ies or non-ie.ling, unlearne. Ma-ons, are al togethier too
commonl fo ths enlightened age; if any of !Ili description Àhould



perchance read this, it is to be hoped they will accept a little good ad-
vice. If they are at all sensitive to the feeling of shame, let thom
avoid the ridicule of strangers by trying to know something; at least
enough to prove themselves no cowans, but brothren. Even at the cost
of a little time, labor and money, be an intelligent Mason, or abandon
an Order that is designed alone for mon, worthy of respect for thoir
intelligence and lofty aims.-Guley's Freemason.

A gentleman in Illinois who is personally acquainted with thefacts
below stated, sends us a report of the following good joke as too good to
be lost.

"iProfessor Blanchard, President of a college and the reat anti-
masonic apostle, called upon the parents of a lady friend o ine. The
husband of the young lady was absent in the city, and the fact that he
was a Mason came to the knowledge of the professor. Being requested
to lead in the family devotions, ho prayed after this manner :

" We pray that the busband may become a botter man, who now
hides secrets from the wife of his bosom and the mother of his child-
ren 1" 'ff-m-,' instead of ' amen,' ejaculated that saine mother.

And, bore comes in the joke, as she told an acquaintance: " I've been
married twelve years and never had a child or the ghost of a child."

Rov. Mr. Blanchard used the sacred shield of hospitality, and tho
sanctity of a family prayer, from behind which to assassinate the char-
acter of his absent host, and to insult the feelings of the wife in ber
presence; but ho got no " Amen " to it, and bas probably sine o learned
that ho made an ass of himself by not knowing the difference between
a "wife " and a " mother." Of all the cowards in the world none are
so contemptible as those who assassinate the character of absentees
through the formality of a prayer.-Gouley's Freenason.

JURISPRUDENCE.

QUESTON -"Can a man be made a Mason in one Lodge, who bas been rejected in
another without the consent of the Lodge in which ho was rejected.

ANSWER.-{e can, after the expiry of the constitutional period of
twelve months. The Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Canada re-
cognizés the right of a candidate for the privileges of Freemasonry
to apply for the sane to any Ledge within its jurisdiction, and con-
sequently as soon as the prescribed term bas expired ho is froc to make
application again and can avail himself of the constitutional
privileges in the same manner as if ho had never before applied er been
black balled, but is subject to the constitutional rogulation in such
cases.

QUETTUON.-Is a Master Mason bound to wear in Lodge the regulation apron as
prescribed in the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Canada, or can ho wear any
apron ho choose?

ANswER.-All Musons belonging to this jurisdiction are required to
wear the regulation apron as prescribed by the Constitution and have
no riglit to wear any other. Visitors are permitted to wear the apron
recognized by the jurisdiction from whenco they hail.

MATRIED,-At Trinity Church, St. John, N. B., on Saturday, 13th inst., by the Rev.
Dr. Coster, Brother Ira Cornwall, Jr., of that city, to Minnie D. Sumner, youngest
daughter of the late Brother Edmund A. Price, of New York.
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